LIVABLE LA MESA ACTION PLAN
Building an Age-Friendly City for All Ages

October 8, 2019

October 2019
On behalf of the City of La Mesa, I am very proud to support the Livable La Mesa initiative and the Action
Plan described here. It is a strong, viable plan that will contribute to the quality of life of everyone who lives
and works in La Mesa for generations to come.
Livable La Mesa planning team members worked diligently for the past year to create goals and objectives
that will improve the health and well-being for our community’s residents of all ages. The key to developing
this tailored plan was significant resident participation in online surveys, community conversations and
action planning sessions; staff participation from all departments; input from the Community Relations and
Veterans Commission and the Community Services Commission; and ongoing assistance from our partners
at the County of San Diego HHSA, Circulate San Diego, San Diego State University’s Social Policy Institute
and AARP. The project was supported by a generous grant from The San Diego Foundation.
Special thanks goes to the La Mesa Community Services Department’s Sue Richardson and Megan Howell
who were essential in making sure the project was relevant, achievable, and honored the history, culture,
and vibrancy of La Mesa.
The Livable La Mesa Action Plan was available for public comment and the planning team reviewed all
comments, revised the plan accordingly, and has submitted this Action Plan to the City Council for approval.
A recommended three-year implementation phase follows, and will culminate in La Mesa becoming
certified as an Age-Friendly Community by AARP.
We aim to be a city that meets the challenges and opportunities of an aging population, so all ages can
participate in a fulfilling community life and enjoy robust health and well-being.
I truly hope that each and every one of you who live, learn, work, play in La Mesa will join in the process of
helping to build an even more Livable La Mesa.
Sincerely,

Mark Arapostathis, Dr. ”A”
Mayor City of La Mesa
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Executive Summary
An Introduction to Livable La Mesa
The City of La Mesa launched a project called Livable La Mesa through AARP’s Livable Communities Initiative,
with support from The San Diego Foundation Age-Friendly Communities Program in fall 2018. This initiative
is an affiliate of the World Health Organization’s Global Network of Age-Friendly States and Communities, an
international effort launched in 2006 to help cities prepare for their own and the world’s growing population
of older adults. AARP’s Network of Age-Friendly Communities targets improvements in eight domains that
influence the health and quality of life of older adults. Over the course of the past 12 months, and with input
from the La Mesa residents, the Livable La Mesa team has prepared this Action Plan to help make La Mesa a
more livable community for all ages.
During the process, residents were asked to complete an online assessment of livability perceptions, then
attend one of four listening sessions to provide deeper perspective on what was already working, and where
there were gaps. Results of the survey and listening sessions were presented to residents for verification and
additional input, then to City staff so they could prepare to mobilize next steps.

Photo source: Circulate San Diego
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La Mesa City staff, with support of the Livable La Mesa project team, determined that the baseline
assessment pointed to six key domains of livability most relevant to La Mesa:

Outdoor Spaces & Buildings

Housing

Social & Civic Participation

Transportation

Community Information

Health & Wellness

A vital component of this process was to garner community input in order to define the plan details.
Additionally, the community gave input on suggested actions to fulfill the proposed goals and objectives,
with recommendations as to who else should be involved. The draft Action Plan was available for public
review and comment from September 20 – 27, 2019. This has resulted in an Action Plan that is not solely
a “to-do list” for City staff, rather a template for shared responsibility.
Finally, senior City staff provided additional input on actions, metrics and timelines. The project team
worked closely with City staff to integrate input and finalize the Action Plan for City Council approval.
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This Action Plan outlines the goals, tasks and timeframes to be accomplished over the next few years by elected
officials, municipal staff, city residents and numerous community/civic organizations working together for a
common goal; making La Mesa a Livable Community for all ages. An annual progress report will be delivered to
the City Council and AARP in November 2020 and 2021 with a final report in November 2022.

Livable La Mesa Goals, Objectives, and Actions At-A-Glance
Domain 1: Outdoor Spaces & Buildings
Goals:
1. Offer safe and maintained public gathering spaces across the city.
2. Fund and expand upon the availability of public spaces across all city-owned facilities to accommodate
future growth.
Objectives/Actions:
`` Assess the level of information provided to residents about public safety precautions and measures in place.
`` Encourage the routine use and maintenance of public spaces.
`` Include more Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design (CPTED) training for maintenance staff and
include in design of new public spaces.
`` Inform the public on the progress of policies related to older adults in the General Plan.

Domain 2: Social & Civic Participation
Goals:
1. Build on and expand opportunities for social participation.
2. Increase social connections to reduce social isolation.
3. Build capacity for civic engagement.
Objectives/Actions:
`` Continue to provide high quality intergenerational activities and events across the City.
`` Increase visibility of opportunities for social participation.
`` Build neighborhood interactions and connectivity.
`` Develop/facilitate gender-specific engagement strategies.
`` Empower residents to work or volunteer as they desire.
`` Train and develop additional citizen leaders.
`` Increase opportunities for the community to access and participate in public meetings.

Domain 3: Community Information
Goals:
1. Increase public visibility and access of the City’s plans, programs, and resources.
2. Maximize the use and impact of technology throughout the City.
Objectives/Actions:
`` Broaden the public’s access and visibility by employing a multi-media and multi-level communications
approach.
`` Ensure the City’s communications strategy uses updated and existing communication tools and methods.
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Domain 4: Housing
Goals:
1. Plan for safe, accessible housing and neighborhoods to allow all residents to age in place.
2. Grow the affordable housing stock in La Mesa and offer alternative housing models for current and future
generations.
3. Create livable neighborhoods within walking distance to local amenities
Objectives/Actions:
`` Inform the public on the progress of the related Housing Element.
`` Implement strategies to protect the comfort and safety of all residents in neighborhoods.
`` Provide more education about affordable housing strategies.
`` Work with homeowners/private property owners to offer alternative housing options, especially near transit.
`` Keep La Mesa a vibrant community by promoting home-buying opportunities for all.
`` Improve walkability and access to transit to create “complete neighborhoods.”

Domain 5: Transportation
Goals:
1. Provide greater opportunity for the community to become involved in active transportation planning and the
development of improvements.
2. Expand/consider mobility options within and around the City of La Mesa.
3. Create a safe travel experience for all mode types.
4. Increase information and education about alternative modes of transportation.
Objectives/Actions:
`` Increase education and opportunities for public participation in transportation planning.
`` Create a more accessible and safe public transportation experience for all City residents.
`` Apply traffic calming measures to reduce traffic speeds and improve the pedestrian experience.
`` Implement and promote strategies to improve safety.
`` Provide more alternative transportation programs education through workshops and other informational
strategies.
`` Improve first-mile/last-mile connections for residents.
`` Support technological advances in the transportation sector.

Domain 6: Health & Wellness
Goals:
1. Review current health-related data for La Mesa to identify areas of concern.
2. Ensure the Citywide Communications Plan addresses the health and wellness domain.
3. Provide health-related programs to expand upon the educational health resources available.
Objectives/Actions:
`` Assess multiple sources of health-related data.
`` Review and revise the La Mesa General Plan Health and Wellness Goals to identify the successes and
remaining challenges.
`` Design and implement a Citywide Communication Plan highlighting “Livable La Mesa” health and wellness
activities.
`` Provide/facilitate and collaborate with others on programs on healthy eating, exercise, and active living at
accessible locations.
`` Collaborate with key partners on how to prioritize and address the community-identified health and wellness
issues.
`` Implement Urban Trails Mobility Action Plan.
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“

Aging is not ‘lost youth’ but a new
stage of opportunity and strength.
- Betty Friedan

Introduction to the Action Plan
The AARP Network of Age-Friendly States and Communities is the United States affiliate of the World
Health Organization’s Age-Friendly Cities and Communities Program that was launched in 2006 to help
localities prepare for rapid growth of an aging population. Currently the global network includes over
41 countries and 847 cities. The AARP Network serves as a catalyst to inform, involve and recognize the
successful efforts that make communities livable for residents of all ages. In the U.S., there are over 389
communities actively involved.
AARP works directly with stakeholders and local governments to promote programs and systems-level
change to create more livable environments for residents of all ages and abilities. It focuses on actions
that foster the full participation of older people in community life and promotes the health and wellbeing of all ages.
La Mesa, California became part of AARP’s Network of Age-Friendly States and Communities in 2018 and
agreed to explore common challenges across each of the domains of livability.
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The Social Environment

The Built Environment

Social Participation

Transportation

Respect and Social Inclusion

Housing

Civic Participation and Employment

Outdoor Spaces and Buildings

Communication and Information
Community Support and Health Services
City leadership recognizes that by 2030 the number of La Mesa residents over 65 will significantly increase
by 13%, and is committed to making La Mesa more livable for residents of all ages. In an effort to engage
residents, community leaders, and staff to review policies and successful programs, the City partnered with
The San Diego Foundation, the County of San Diego HHSA, AARP, Circulate San Diego, and the San Diego
State University Social Policy Institute to develop this Action Plan to create a more Livable La Mesa.
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La Mesa
Population
Trends

2010
La Mesa

POPULATION
58,150

2030
La Mesa

POPULATION
65,984
13% increase

2050
La Mesa

POPULATION
77,780
33% increase

Community Profile
The City of La Mesa is known as the “Jewel of the Hills,” and encompasses nearly nine square
miles in southern San Diego County. Incorporated as a general law city in 1912, and its
rich and colorful history has been well documented. According to the 2019, Community
Opinion Survey, that history has unfolded over more than a century starting with its
agricultural roots in the late 1800s and boasts more than three-dozen historical landmarks.
As of 2018, La Mesa is home to an estimated 60,707 residents1 and is known for its rolling
hills with quaint neighborhoods and a vibrant downtown shopping and eating district.
By 2032, it is estimated that the City of La Mesa will incorporate approximately 7,800 new
residents, 1,800 new housing units, and 1,200 new jobs based on SANDAG’s Regional
growth forecast.

What is Livable La Mesa?
Livable La Mesa is a project through AARP’s Livable Communities and States Initiative, with
support from The San Diego Foundation Age-Friendly Communities Program. This initiative
is an affiliate of the World Health Organization’s Global Network of Age-Friendly Cities and
Communities and was adapted for La Mesa to guide planning to meet the needs of the
growing population of older adults. La Mesa is the third jurisdiction in the San Diego region to
become an Age-Friendly Community and worked through the early part of 2019 to develop
this community informed Age-Friendly Action Plan as part of the Livable La Mesa project.

Existing Building Blocks for Livability
La Mesa’s residents and business owners have made it clear they believe the City is already a
great place to live and work. Surveys, public comments, and anecdotal information all attest
that La Mesans appreciate that the City is doing a good job in identifying and meeting their
livability needs.
The Livable La Mesa project considers and supports the existing values and city planning
efforts that are already in place and has sought to develop an action plan that incorporates,
rather than duplicates them. Early in the project, a policy scan was conducted by reviewing
the existing thirteen (13) City plans to map what was already in place in line with AARP’s
eight domains of livability. Those efforts were further cross referenced to the World Health
Organization’s Essential Features of Age-Friendly Cities.
The resulting policy scan aligned La Mesa assets (defined as positive characteristics or
resources) within each domain of livability. The online AARP baseline assessment largely
validated assets as noted. Features of Age-Friendly Cities that did not emerge as strong were
incorporated into the community conversations and action planning to elicit ideas on how
to strengthen existing efforts and fill gaps. (Refer to Appendix C for a full copy of the 2018 La
Mesa Policy Scan.)
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“

As soon as you feel too
old to do a thing, do it.
- Margaret Deland
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The Journey to a Livable La Mesa
The purpose of the Age-Friendly Cities and Communities Program is to serve as a catalyst to educate,
encourage, promote, and recognize improvements that could make La Mesa more supportive, not only
of older residents but for residents of all ages. This section describes the Livable La Mesa journey.

Impetus for the Action Plan
The journey to a more livable La Mesa has been a natural evolution of key events that have consolidated
into the current, ongoing effort. The past decade has ushered in a focused interest in improving the
health and well-being of La Mesa residents, supported by the County of San Diego’s campaign Live Well,
San Diego. Opportunities such as “ready…set…Live Well” set the stage for the City’s focus on creating
a built environment to support livability. A Community Transformation Grant strengthened wellness
efforts that were already underway. The City’s five year Targets for Action goals align with the AgeFriendly initiative and include providing a safe community; continuing to improve high quality municipal
services; revitalizing neighborhoods and corridors; enhancing recreation and quality of life opportunities;
facilitating effective and efficient traffic circulation and transportation; and safe and affordable homes
for all current and future residents.

Photo source: Circulate San Diego
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2009

“ready...set...Live Well!”

An initiative that integrated efforts to support healthy eating and physical activity in Spring Valley and
La Mesa, focusing primarily on environmental change and policy strategies. This gave rise to La Mesa
Walks! The 2009 League of California Cities Helen Putnam Award winner for Excellence in the category
of Health and Wellness Programs was presented to La Mesa for “ready, set…..Live Well” a community
wellness initiative.

2011

Community Transformation Grant

The County of San Diego Health and Human Services Agency receive more than $9 million dollars from
the Center for Disease Control to launch a countywide community wellness initiative called Live Well
San Diego to encourage County residents to become healthy, safe, and thriving through the adoption of
healthy lifestyle habits.

2018

La Mesa invited to join Age-Friendly Network

The San Diego Foundation’s Age-Friendly Communities Program in partnership with Del Mar Healthcare
and AARP asked the City of La Mesa to join the AARP Network of Age-Friendly Communities.
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How the Action Plan was Developed
The Livable La Mesa Action Plan was developed based on rich community and City staff involvement. Thus
the plan represents the authentic voice of people who live and work in La Mesa and for whom the actions
that result from the plan will make a difference in the quality of life for all ages. This section describes the
steps that were taken in developing the Action Plan.

Online
Assessment

Listening
Sessions

(Community
Conversations)

Action
Planning
Sessions

Public
Review

Baseline Assessment
The Baseline Assessment for Livable La Mesa was comprised of an online assessment (also available to be
completed on paper), and four listening session (community conversations).
Online Assessment
Respondents were asked to indicate the importance of certain domains of livability, as well as their perception of
La Mesa’s success in providing these options. (Refer to Appendix E for a full copy of the Livable La Mesa Baseline
Assessment.) For each of AARP’s domains of livability, specific community characteristics or services were listed
and residents were asked to rate:
1. How important is it for your community to have the following?
2. How would you rate your community in providing the following?
There were 249 responses received between January and March 2019. Almost 70% were female with nearly
two thirds residing in the southeast and southwest quadrants of the City. Ten percent of respondents lived
in the northeast, with almost 17% living in the northwest. Over 85% had an annual income of greater than
$50,000. On average, respondents had lived in La Mesa 24 years, with a range of 6 months to 75 years. The
percentage of residents who owned the home they live in was 83.9%.
Almost half of the respondents rated La Mesa as an excellent place to live, with nearly half rating livability as
adequate. The online survey was widely advertised through print and electronic media. Hard copies of the
survey were provided at scheduled meetings and events, as well as at “Pop Up” events. All of the domain areas
were rated as “very important”, except for Health and Wellness, in which some items were marked “somewhat
important.” Respondents indicated all domains were adequately provided, but called out areas for further
attention: smaller housing units, bike paths, and community gardens.
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Community Conversations (Listening Sessions)
There were 69 residents and community leaders who attended at least one of the four in-person Community
Conversations. Attendees were asked about their experience with each domain by topic; what was already
taking place that could be built upon; and what more could be done to increase livability in respective domains.
Participant demographics roughly mirrored the survey results, with educated, mid-upper income residents
from the southern quadrants of La Mesa being most highly represented. Seven areas of specific concern were
identified:
Social Participation comments indicated a strong interest in public recreational activities that could
bring together broad cross-sections of the community including on-going drop-in programs or
annual traditions, that were accessible in terms of timing and location. Comments also emphasized
the importance of social activities and networks for men, who commenters felt may struggle with
social opportunities in post-work life.
Safety Comments regarding street lights, police presence, and trolleys suggest two areas of follow
up: (1) To what extent are people of La Mesa unsafe in the ways they have anticipated or in ways they
may not have? and (2) How can the City best work with residents to minimize any actual risks and
offer continuing education about unsubstantiated perceived risks to dispel fears? This latter tactic
of reducing fear through education bridges the topic of feeling unsafe and the next topic, staying
informed.
Staying Informed is meant to capture a two-way process – how the City informs residents about
its actions and intentions and how the City takes in information from citizens. In some cases, the act
of informing may itself accomplish the desired end, e.g. educating residents about how to protect
themselves and about the low incidence of crime. In others this topic addresses the importance of
effective channels of communication to facilitate other subsequent actions or events.
Public Spaces came up several times as a center of information-sharing activity. This includes the
Civic Center, Community Center, library, etc. Residents spoke to the need for space for music, art,
theater, and intergenerational activities.
Sidewalks were the next most mentioned topic. Sometimes these comments came in the form
of specific geographical tips where repairs were needed. Residents felt sidewalks also needed to
be more accessible for persons with wheelchairs and walkers. There was concern expressed about
scooters as obstacles, and lack of sidewalks in certain neighborhoods.
Public Transportation and Housing came up significantly less but still quite a bit. These included
general calls for improvements in and information about both.
Results of the survey and listening sessions were presented to residents for verification and additional input,
and to City staff to prepare to mobilize next steps. (Refer to Appendix E for the March 13, 2019 Progress Report that
documents the results from the survey and listening sessions.)
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Action Planning
There was considerable cross-over and interaction between the domains, with safety being a consideration
for each. City staff and the project team developed a draft vision, goals, and objectives for each La Mesa
domain based on cumulative input from the community.

Four action planning sessions were conducted in order to gather community input on the drafts.
Additionally, the community gave input on suggested actions to fulfill the proposed goals and objectives,
with recommendations as to who else should be involved. The draft Action Plan was available for public
review and comment from September 20 – 27, 2019.
Finally, senior City staff gave additional input on actions, metrics and timelines. The project team worked
closely with City staff to integrate input and finalize the Action Plan.

Implementation and Oversight of the Plan
The first step of implementation is for City staff to operationalize key tasks and calendar for planning
purposes and accountability. This will include developing an evaluation plan for regular progress reporting
by key departments and tracking of metrics, or measures of success. A continuous quality improvement
(CQI) process will be applied so that resulting data can be used to direct and improve implementation. An
annual progress report will be delivered to the City Council and AARP in November 2020 and 2021 with a
final report in November 2022.
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“

We don’t stop playing because we
grow old. We grow old because
we stop playing.
- George Bernard Shaw
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Livable La Mesa Action Plan
The Livable La Mesa Action Plan* was developed to increase livability for people of all ages, with particular
attention paid to the City’s evolving needs based on the percentage of adults over 55 years of age rapidly
increasing. The Livable La Mesa Age-Friendly project team gathered data from the community through a series
of Community Conversations and a project survey. They also analyzed data from the La Mesa Community
Opinion Survey (2019), the AARP Livability Index for La Mesa (2018), and conducted a policy scan.
*Refer to Appendix A for the full Action Plan.
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La Mesa Domains of Livability
The pages that follow lay out the plans in each domain area using the following template:

Domain Definition
Vision
What We Heard
What We Know
What We Will Do
Partnerships &
Available Resources

Details what this domain is/entails; shared
language helps to build shared understanding.
What is desired to happen/be in place once this plan
is complete; describes future aspirations.
Key findings from the baseline assessment survey,
community listening sessions, policy scan and
other relevant existing data, including the 2019
Community Opinion Survey.
Key assets that are already in place and available to
build on; includes programs, services, City plans and
facts (data) regarding the population.
Goals (what we want to achieve) and objectives
(what will result or be in place) for each domain.
(Note the associated actions, metrics, and timeline
are found in Appendix A.)
This section details who is available to help with
implementation of the Action Plan, as well as
resources that might be utilized to help achieve one
or more of the goals and objectives. (Note the list of
partnerships and resources is found in Appendix B.)
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Domain 1: Outdoor Spaces & Buildings
Outdoor Spaces & Buildings focuses on the availability of safe and accessible
recreational facilities.
Vision
La Mesa is a city with safe and accessible buildings and open spaces with amenities and resources that
are supportive of healthy living and social inclusion for current and future generations.
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Domain 1: Outdoor Spaces & Buildings

What We Heard
La Mesa resident’s priorities are activation of the parks and public spaces through the use of programs
and events, providing an adequate amount of street furnishings that are maintained regularly, and
addressing accessibility conflicts on sidewalks and ramps in a timely manner.
Safety and Accessibility
`` Maintain the safety and accessibility of all parks, buildings, and other public spaces.
`` Provide well-lit streets and neighborhoods for vehicles and pedestrians.
`` Establish and support Neighborhood Watch programs.
Amenities
`` Provide well-maintained parks, public areas, sidewalks, and streets so that residents can enjoy utilizing these
spaces and the activities they provide.
`` Include benches and resting areas in public spaces.
`` Develop more and adequately-sized community gathering space options for activities and events.

What We Know
Access to safe and cared-for open space and public facilities are important to La Mesa residents.
Having these resources available helps facilitate a healthy lifestyle, community interaction, and a greater
quality of life.
Community Resources
`` Resources available to the public include a County library, the Adult Enrichment Center, and the La Mesa
Community Center as well as numerous community-based organizations. At these facilities, programs are
provided to people of all ages. “Classes range from dance, gymnastics, arts, and swimming, to leisure activities
such as creative writing and financial planning.”2
`` The City manages 15 public parks scattered throughout the community, made up of 135.4 acres of park land
and 56 acres of public open space.3
`` The parks provide access to a variety of amenities such as play fields, courts, picnic areas, dog parks, and
walking paths.
`` The La Mesa Walks! program helps activate these spaces and creates the opportunity for group recreation
and socialization.
`` The La Mesa Community Services Department also provides staff support to the La Mesa Park and Recreation
Foundation. In the last eight years, the Foundation has raised $2 million in private dollars which was leveraged
for over $7 million in public grants for new park projects.4
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Domain 1: Outdoor Spaces & Buildings

Access to Green Space and Public Facilities
`` Providing green spaces provides safe routes for walking and cycling, physical activity, and social interaction.
These spaces are also important to mental health. Having access to green spaces and social outlets can
reduce health inequalities, improve well-being, and aid in treatment of mental illness.5
`` Protecting and bettering public facilities and open spaces throughout the community is a priority. As the
population grows and availability of vacant land decreases, the opportunity to meet recreation and open
space needs becomes an increasing challenge.6
`` La Mesa’s land use policies encourage growth and infill near established transportation corridors in order to
reduce unnecessary sprawl in suburban and rural areas, and provide for the maintenance and enhancement
of recreation and open space amenities.
`` La Mesa has been actively working to improve community open space and buildings as a part of community
plans. The 2012 General Plan and the 2012 Parks Master Plan are examples of plans that include implementable
strategies for improved open space, recreation, and civic opportunities throughout the City.

What We Will Do
Through the Livable La Mesa Age-Friendly Initiative, we will address identified gaps, ensuring the safety of
all residents when using the City’s open spaces and buildings, as well as addressing concerns and providing
amenities supportive of a comfortable and enjoyable experience.

Goal 1.1

Offer safe and maintained public
gathering spaces across the city.

Goal 1.2

Fund and expand upon the availability of
public spaces across all City-owned facilities to
accommodate future growth.

Objective 1.1.1: Assess the level of information
provided to residents about public safety
precautions and measures in-place.
Objective 1.1.2: Encourage the routine use and
maintenance of public spaces.
Objective 1.1.3 Include more Crime Prevention
Through Environmental Design (CPTED) training
for maintenance staff and include in design of new
public spaces.
Objective 1.1.4: Inform the public on the progress of
policies related to older adults in the General Plan.
Objective 1.2.1: Include the public in the
implementation of pedestrian-oriented
improvements.
Objective 1.2.2: Include sidewalks as a part of what
is defined as “public space” in La Mesa.
Objective 1.2.3: Add more art to the City landscape.

“People are living longer and La Mesa will have a lot more retired,
active adults who want to be involved in the community.”
Quote from Action Planning Session #1 at Oasis in Grossmont Center
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Domain 2: Social & Civic Participation
Social & Civic Participation focuses on access to leisure and cultural activities,
including opportunities for all residents to socialize, engage with their peers,
and participate in paid work and volunteer activities.
Vision
A city that fosters and embraces resident interaction through active participation in a range of intergenerational
activities, events, civic engagement opportunities, and employment and volunteer positions.
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Domain 2: Social & Civic Participation

What We Heard
Residents place high value on activities and events that promote connectivity and inclusion. Gender
specific outreach and inclusion needed to help decrease isolation in older men. Residents have interest
in learning about issues that affect them and how to get involved. No specific improvements were
suggested for work and volunteer opportunities.
Social Interaction
`` Programs for seniors saw a 5% increase in importance and the quality and variety of programs increased
since 2017 (2019 Community Opinion Survey). Specific suggestions for expanded or additional activities
include: more activities, game nights, moderated social discussions on topical issues such as homelessness
and more educational opportunities in general (Community Conversations).
`` Gender-specific outreach and inclusion needed to help decrease isolation in older men.
`` There was a 6% increase from 2017 to 2019 in satisfaction with special events, such as community festivals
(Community Opinion Survey). Generally, residents feel it is important to continue having these events, and
that the City is doing a good job in providing them (2019 Community Survey and Community Conversations).
However, ongoing attention is needed to maintain high quality and low-cost events (Community
Conversations).
`` Provide a broader range of programs in locations other than the downtown Village. (Community
Conversations)
`` Some older adults stated they felt unsafe at night using mass transit, around trolley stations, and around
persons unfamiliar to them, i.e., some youth, some homeless adults, etc. (Community Conversations).
`` La Mesa residents want intergenerational activities and events that accommodate age-specific needs and
also attract multi-generations.
`` The library was noted as a hub for social interaction (Community Conversations). Sometimes programs are
duplicated there with Adult Enrichment Center’s activities.
Civic Engagement
`` Civic and social involvement scored slightly below average for La Mesa (AARP Livability Index 2018).
La Mesa residents have interest in learning about issues that affect them and how to get involved
(Community Conversation).
Work and Volunteer Opportunities
`` This element was rated as less important in part due to the perceived adequacy of existing opportunities,
and in part due to the relatively high socioeconomic status of respondents. No specific suggestions for
improvement were made in this area.

“Bring activities to accessible locations.”
“Look at older adults as a resource.”
Quotes from Action Planning Session #1 at Oasis in Grossmont Center
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Domain 2: Social & Civic Participation

What We Know
There is a broad range of opportunities for social interaction already in place, and the City is open to
increasing variety. Likewise, there are planned civic engagement opportunities in place that could be
expanded. Employment and volunteer opportunities are available and well publicized.
Social Interaction
`` The Adult Enrichment Center promotes healthy, active aging through creative and extensive programs
(events, daily lunch, day trips, legal services, information and referral, health screenings, exercise, dance)
`` Municipal finances are directed to City facilities in order to safely provide services (General Plan 2012 – PSF
Vision, Goal 2).
`` The City provides a range of recreation services (General Plan 2012, PSF Goal 7: Community Services).
`` The City seeks to maintain and improve the Downtown area as a central place for community activities
(General Plan 2012, PSF Vision).
`` The Community Services Commission is a 7-member commission that advises the City Council on matters
related to administration of the City’s parks, recreational programs, facility usage, and human services.
`` The Community Services Department has responsibility for recreational services, educational and cultural
events, facilities rentals, and facilities planning for City parks. Although there are a number of programs and
classes which are offered on a continual basis, the Department is flexible in providing new or expanded
programs as the interests of La Mesa residents change. Many of these programs are supported by fees.
`` Additional facilities in the area that provide opportunities for recreation and social activities for adults include
Oasis, the YMCA and the Kroc Center.
Civic Engagement
`` The City Council appoints residents to serve on various advisory boards and commissions. These board
members and commissioners investigate and report on a variety of issues related to City operations, can
hold public hearings and make decisions on issues (General Plan 2012, PSF Page 10).
`` The Community Relations and Veterans Commission is a 9-member group that address the needs and
concerns of senior adults, the disabled, veterans, and the community-at-large.
`` Annually the City Council hosts Town Hall meetings at local schools to allow residents to ask questions and/
or express concerns directly to the Council and staff.
`` In addition to archiving Council meetings on the City’s website, the meetings are live on Facebook to allow
residents to watch and comment without needing to attend the meetings.
Work and Volunteer Opportunities
`` La Mesa engages in sound economic development practices aimed at retaining and attracting successful
businesses in order to provide job opportunities and a sound revenue base to cover city operations (General
Plan 2012).
`` La Mesa has a volunteer program that offers residents an opportunity to take an active role in the community
(La Mesa Website). Volunteers have provided thousands of hours of service per year, thereby providing a
higher level of service to City residents, while creating community pride and ownership among the volunteers.
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Domain 2: Social & Civic Participation

What We Will Do
Through the Livable La Mesa Age-Friendly initiative, we will build on existing efforts, develop a process to
assess and respond to changing needs timely, build capacity for civic engagement, and increase awareness
of volunteer opportunities.

Goal 2.1

Build on and expand opportunities
for social participation.

Goal 2.2

Increase social connections to
reduce social isolation.

Goal 2.3

Build capacity for civic engagement.

Objective 2.1.1: Continue to provide high quality
intergenerational activities and events across the
City.
Objective 2.1.2: Increase visibility of opportunities
for social participation.
Objective 2.2.1: Build neighborhood interactions
and connectivity.
Objective 2.2.2: Develop gender-specific
engagement strategies.
Objective 2.2.3: Empower residents to work or
volunteer as they desire.
Objective 2.3.1: Train and develop additional citizen
leaders.
Objective 2.3.2: Increase opportunities for the
community to access and participate in public
meetings.
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Domain 3: Community Information
Community Information is the distribution of information, person-to-person
communication, printed information, media, access to and use of technology
and the internet.
Vision
A city that enables residents to be informed about and engaged in community programs, services, and
activities through a variety of accessible formats.
Photo by Circulate San Diego
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Domain 3: Community Information

What We Heard
Residents want to maximize utilization of existing resources, and there is a need for additional channels
of communication to increase visibility of community information.

Usability of Resources
`` Navigation of the City website and other online resources was mentioned multiple times throughout the
community conversations.
`` Respondents mentioned an under-utilization of certain information hubs resources (library) in the
dissemination of community information.
Visibility of Information
`` Increasing the modes of communication through paper (newspaper, flyers) and online (City’s website and
social media) was often brought up. Residents want the City to identify untapped communication channels
and make access to information clearer and easier.
`` Some residents indicated feeling unsafe at night, and around persons unfamiliar to them. In an effort to
dispel any misperceptions it was suggested to offer continuing education and public information outreach
as a method of informing and educating residents on safety matters important to them.

What We Know
The City of La Mesa offers multiple hubs for information dissemination including the La Mesa Library,
City facilities and City website and social media. The City also utilizes several different outlets to keep
its constituents informed. Overall, sixty-two percent (62%) of residents surveyed indicated that they
were satisfied with the City’s efforts to communicate with residents through newsletters, the internet, or
other means. However, this is down from the 2006 survey when 80% indicated that they were generally
satisfied with the City’s efforts (Community Opinion Survey). With the number of information sources
and channels available to the public continually, it is important to assess what methods residents
regularly turn to for their information and adapt the City’s communication strategy accordingly.
Usability of Resources
`` The La Mesa Library, a branch library of the County of San Diego, has multiple technology offerings including
a 3D printer, wireless internet, laptops, 18 public computers, and a color printer with scanning capabilities.
`` La Mesa Adult Enrichment Center (AEC) strives to promote healthy, active aging through creative and
extensive programs. The AEC helps to facilitate access to many community resources and agencies serving
seniors in addition to providing a broad range of individual and group services and activities for active
mature adults.
`` Oasis is a partner resource for disseminating City information.
`` The City created the Livable La Mesa webpage (https://cityoflamesa.us/939/Livable-La-Mesa) as the landing
page for age-friendly resources.
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Domain 3: Community Information

Visibility of Information
`` Social Media:
›› Social media such as Facebook (over 1,800 followers), Twitter (over 2,200 followers) and Instagram (over
1,000 followers).
›› In 2018, La Mesa began live streaming City Council meetings on Facebook and website.
›› Applications such as Next Door is used by Community Services, Public Works and the Police Department.
`` Online Resources:
›› La Mesa online newsletter.
›› La Mesa offers multiple E-Government tools including Nixle, YourGOV, OpenGov, and Notify Me.
›› Additional website resources include Capital Improvement Program, Traffic Calming map, City
Infrastructure map and Interactive Zoning map.
`` Print Media:
›› Adult Enrichment Center Brochure and Community Services Brochure; La Mesa Courier; and Union
Tribune.
`` Media Displays:
›› Park kiosks, community boards at City Hall, Reader events and civic center LED marquee sign.

What We Will Do
Through the Age-Friendly initiative, we will address identified gaps, allowing residents of La Mesa to remain
informed while increasing communication access.

Goal 3.1

Increase public visibility and access of the City’s
plans, programs, and resources.

Goal 3.2

Maximize the use and impact of
technology throughout the City.

Objective 3.1.1: Broaden the public’s access and
visibility by employing a multi-media and multilevel communications approach.

Objective 3.2.1: Ensure the City’s communications
strategy uses updated and existing communication
tools and methods.

“Maximize existing resources and [gathering] hubs to
disseminate information.”
Quote from Action Planning Session #1 at Oasis in Grossmont Center
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Domain 4: Housing
Housing looks at the availability of home programs for aging in place as well
as a range of age-friendly housing options.
Vision
La Mesa has safe, affordable, and accessible housing options for all residents to comfortably age in place and
live in a community-oriented environment throughout their lifetime.

Photo source: Circulate San Diego
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Domain 4: Housing

What We Heard
La Mesa residents want safe and affordable housing that is situated for health and wellness, including
social connections within reach. Actions suggested to address these issues include offering a variety
of housing types that provide affordable living options, and the ability to downsize to a smaller living
environment, as well as providing housing options that are a part of the livable community structure
with access to local resources and activities.
Accessibility and Safety
`` Facilitate safe and accessible housing that allows residents to age in place as they face physical mobility
challenges.
`` Facilitate a wider variety of housing options within walking distance of community resources, such as the
grocery store, restaurants, community centers, etc.
`` Create a walkable community that embodies the “village concept.”7
Affordability
`` Provide and approve more affordable living options for older adults who have limited income.
`` Support the development of smaller housing opportunities, such as accessory dwelling units (ADU) to
downsize and make space for growing families.
`` Explore shared housing options, such as the ElderHelp model, that provides referrals to co-housing in singlefamily home settings.

What We Know
The need for safe, affordable housing for older adults is increasing and will soon outpace the available
housing options.
Population and Housing Need
`` In 2010, La Mesa had a population of 57,065. Since 1990, the average annual rate of population growth has
remained relatively constant, ranging from 3% to 5%.
`` The City has approximately 26,000 housing units which are 95% occupied. Of these units, 42.6% single-family
detached homes and 45.6% multi-family homes.8 La Mesa, much like other California cities, is facing a housing
shortage, and the older adult population is a group that relies heavily on affordable housing options. La Mesa
has a proportionally greater number of senior citizens than most San Diego County jurisdictions9 and 12.6%
of of the population in La Mesa have an income under the poverty level.10
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Domain 4: Housing

Low Income Housing Options
`` The City includes two affordable housing developments, specifically for low-income older adults (62+) and
those with disabilities. Guava Gardens and La Mesa Springs provide 210 affordable units combined, offering
studio and 1-bedroom living options.11
`` In February 2019, City Council adopted an ordinance to simplify the process for implementing ADUs, and
providing additional affordable housing options.
`` Older adults in La Mesa are also interested in shared living options, as well as smaller units that allow them
to downsize.
Adult Living Facilities
`` In addition to low income housing options, there are also several privately owned older adult living facilities,
for a variety of needs and ability levels. These facilities include senior living centers, respite and memory care
centers, and hospice. A certain number of older adults who live in their private residences also depend on
local programs to access community resources.
`` Shared housing situations provide a safe and social living environment for residents to maintain a wellbalanced quality of life.
Accessibility of Housing
`` Housing that is accessible to transportation and local resources are important for a thriving, livable
community. Much like affordability, access to destinations via walking, transit, and other alternative modes
of travel, is highly valued amongst residents when selecting a place to live.
`` The Housing Element of the 2012 General Plan recognizes these priorities through the implementation of
Policy HE-3.1.2: Encourage the development of housing for seniors and persons with disabilities by offering
density bonuses and other zoning incentives, such as reduced parking requirements, and encourage such
housing to be located within close proximity to community facilities and transportation services.12

“I would like to see “complete neighborhoods” where
you can access everything by walking.”
“[Provide] more opportunities to connect
within your community.”
Quotes from Action Planning Session #2 at SpaceBar off of University Ave.
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Domain 4: Housing

What We Will Do
Through the Livable La Mesa Age-Friendly initiative, we will address identified gaps, evaluate housing
options available for residents of all ages and plan for safe, affordable, and accessible living opportunities.

Goal 4.1

Provide safe, accessible housing and neighborhoods
to allow all residents to age in place.

Goal 4.2

Grow the affordable housing stock in La Mesa
and offer alternative housing models for
current and future generations.

Goal 4.3

Create livable neighborhoods within walking
distance to local amenities.

Objective 4.1.1: Inform the public on the progress
of the Housing Element that relate directly to the
concerns of older adults.
Objective 4.1.2: Implement strategies to protect the
comfort and safety of all residents.
Objective 4.2.1: Provide more education about
affordable housing strategies.
Objective 4.2.2: Work with homeowners/private
property owners to offer alternative housing
options, especially near transit.
Objective 4.2.3: Keep La Mesa a vibrant community
by providing home-buying opportunities for all.
Objective 4.3.1: Improve walkability and access to
transit to create “complete neighborhoods.”
Objective 4.3.2: Encourage more community events
to take place in the residential neighborhood
setting.
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Domain 5: Transportation
Transportation focuses on safe and affordable modes of private and public
transportation.
Vision
La Mesa is a city that strives for a carbon-free future and provides all residents with safe, reliable, and affordable
mobility options.
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Domain 5: Transportation

What We Heard
Suggestions in this domain include greater coordination with public transportation agencies to improve
comfort, perception of safety, and promote use; providing more public education about transportation
policies being implemented through the City’s Climate Action Plan and General Plan; and prioritizing
the safety and comfort of pedestrians of various abilities in the design and implementation of all
transportation projects.
Safety
`` Address the speed and behaviors of vehicles, such as ignoring pedestrians in the crosswalk, and more
enforcement to help reduce speeds and improve safety.
`` Install more bike paths that are separated from the roadway as feasible to provide a safety buffer from vehicles
and encourage more residents to bike.
`` Install more pedestrian crossings with audio-visual cues and adequate crossing time to allow residents to
safely cross the street without the stress for oncoming vehicle traffic.
`` Implement safety measures at transit stops and on the trolley/bus to make public transportation use safer
and a more feasible option.
Access
`` Provide affordable and available public parking in the downtown area, transit areas (like Grossmont Transit
Center parking garage), and other destinations.
`` Encourage transit authorities to offer transportation options for people of all physical abilities to access local
resources and activities.
`` Address the lack of/or poorly maintained sidewalks and ramps, which makes it challenging for older adults
using walkers, people walking dogs, and for families with strollers.
`` Encourage transit authorities to improve the accessibility of public transportation within walking distance of
homes, including in neighborhoods such as the Lake Murray area and where public transit services are not
currently provided.
`` Provide more training about using public transportation with safety tips and how to navigate the system to
get to desired destinations.
`` Expand the bicycle and pedestrian network to provide alternative transportation options to travel across the
City and to adjacent communities.

“Have a balance of transportation options; look
at all modes together.”
“I would like to see an intra-city shuttle to take residents to
different hubs within La Mesa and the City of San Diego.”
Quotes from Action Planning Session #2 at SpaceBar off of University Ave.
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Domain 5: Transportation

What We Know
Alternative transportation modes help create a “complete neighborhood” community. A holistic
implementation plan is needed to align existing plans that address transportation.
Accessibility
`` La Mesa is a centrally located community. Most regions of the County are within a half hour drive time and
many destinations are easily accessible by the transit system.
`` Within La Mesa, some forms of mobility are restricted by three freeways and two trolley lines that intersect
the City. These regional transportation corridors combined with La Mesa’s topography create barriers to
circulation between La Mesa’s neighborhoods. Neighborhoods are crisscrossed with arterials that lead
to activity centers, and provide access to the freeway network, but present challenges to bicycle and
pedestrian travel.13
`` For older adults, access to alternative transportation provides mobility independence, and a connection to
community resources, especially after they are unable to drive.
Alternative Transportation
`` Alternative transportation modes, like walking, biking, and public transit, expand the mobility options that
are available to residents of all ages and abilities, and helps build a “complete neighborhood” community.
`` A “complete neighborhood” is an area where residents have safe and convenient access to goods and
services they need on a daily or regular basis14, without having to rely on a vehicle. The City’s Bicycle
Facilities and Alternative Transportation Plan and recently adopted Climate Action Plan focus specifically
on this idea, and on expanding the alternative transportation network for the benefit of residents and the
environment.
On-going Transportation Plans
`` To address transportation concerns in a more holistic fashion, the City has committed to several plans
that are addressing safety and accessibility concerns across the transportation spectrum. These plans, in
addition to what is included in the 2012 General Plan, illustrate actions being made to provide a more
inclusive transportation network throughout the City with a greater level of mobility access and choices
for all residents.
`` In July of 2018, the City adopted a Vision Zero commitment, which recognizes that everyone has the right
to move safely in their community, and that system designers and policymakers share the responsibility to
ensure safe systems for travel.
`` The Climate Action Plan requires that the City of La Mesa make walking and bicycling more safe and
accessible in order to reduce the need for additional car trips.15
`` The City adopted the Bicycle Facilities and Alternative Transportation Plan in 2012 to promote a safe,
convenient, and efficient environment for bicycle and pedestrian travel that encourages the use of public
streets, off-street facilities and public transit.16
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Domain 5: Transportation

What We Will Do
Through the Livable La Mesa Age-Friendly initiative, we will address identified gaps, evaluate housing
options available for residents of all ages and plan for safe, affordable, and accessible living opportunities.

Goal 5.1

Provide greater opportunity for the community to
become involved in active transportation planning
and the development of improvements.

Goal 5.2

Expand mobility options within and
around the City of La Mesa.

Goal 5.3

Create a safe travel experience
for all mode types.

Goal 5.4

Increase information and education about
alternative modes of transportation.

Objective 5.1.1: Increase education and opportunities for
public participation in transportation planning.
Objective 5.1.2: Inform the public on the progress of
the Circulation Element of the General Plan that relate
directly to the concerns of older adults.
Objective 5.1.3: Create a branding strategy to advertise
transportation-related work.
Objective 5.2.1: Increase Citywide bicycle ridership by
providing safe, maintained, and well-connected bicycle
facilities throughout the City.
Objective 5.2.2: Create and encourage transit
authorities to establish a more accessible and safe
public transportation experience for all City residents.
Objective 5.3.1: Enforce the speeds and behaviors for all
roadway users.
Objective 5.3.2: Apply traffic calming measures to
reduce traffic speeds and improve the pedestrian
experience.
Objective 5.3.3: Implement and promote strategies to
improve safety.
Objective 5.4.1: Provide more alternative transportation
program education through workshops and other
informational strategies.
Objective 5.4.2: Improve first-mile/last-mile
connections for residents.
Objective 5.4.3: Support technological advances in the
transportation sector.
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Domain 6: Health & Wellness
Health & Wellness focuses on actions that promote wellness and active living.
Vision
La Mesa is a community where all residents have the opportunity and access to live a healthy, active, and
well life.
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Domain 6: Health & Wellness

What We Heard
In terms of health and wellness, La Mesa residents value the following:
1. Conveniently located health clinics.
2. Wellness pop-ups at convenient community locations.
3. Fitness activities for older adults.
4. Food/grocery delivery services.
5. Meal programs at convenient community locations.
6. Community gardens.
La Mesa residents indicated the first five items are important and the range of services/supports provided
in La Mesa is adequate. However, for community gardens, residents rated it important but with a significant
negative variance on the adequacy of the services/supports provided in the community.

What We Know
Health and wellness topics are important to individual and community wellbeing. La Mesa has two key
partners in Grossmont Healthcare District and San Diego County HHSA. Health and wellness services are
high quality and accessible. Health conditions in La Mesa compare favorably to the national average.
Delivery of Health and Wellness Services
`` The over 65 years old population in San Diego County is projected to double by 2030 from current 16% to
30% (LWSD).
`` La Mesa residents are overwhelmingly satisfied with the quality of services provided by municipal staff (2019
Community Opinion Survey).
`` La Mesa has a higher patient satisfaction rate for health care (73.0%) as compared to the median US
neighborhood (71.3%) (AARP 2018 Livability Index).
`` La Mesa has a lower rate of preventable hospitalization rate (44.4%) as compared to the median US
neighborhood (48.5%)
`` La Mesa has a higher percentage of residents who live within a half mile of parks and within a 1 mile radius
of recreational facilities (96.1%) as compared to median US neighborhood (90.7%).
`` La Mesa is not designated as a health care professional shortage area (AARP 2018 Livability Index).
`` The social determinants of health impact both the quality and longevity of life.
Health conditions
`` Chronic diseases account for the majority of leading causes of death in east region of San Diego though most
are preventable deaths (2012 General Plan).
`` Nutrition, exercise, and substance abuse are contributing factors to cancer, heart disease/stroke, type 2
diabetes, and respiratory conditions (2012 General Plan).
`` La Mesa has a lower prevalence rate of smoking (13.7%) compared to median US neighborhood (20.5%)
(AARP 2018 Livability Index).
`` La Mesa has a lower prevalence rate for obesity (19.0%) as compared to median US neighborhood (28.9%)
(AARP 2018 Livability Index).
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Domain 6: Health & Wellness

What We Will Do
Through the Livable La Mesa Age-Friendly initiative, current and projected health and wellness will increase
for those who live and work in La Mesa.

Goal 6.1

Review current health-related data for La Mesa
to identify areas of concern

Goal 6.2

Ensure the Citywide Communications Plan
addresses the health and wellness domain.

Goal 6.3

Provide health-related programs to expand
upon the educational health resources
available to all La Mesa residents.

Objective 6.1.1: Assess multiple sources of healthrelated data.
Objective 6.1.2: Review and revise the La Mesa
General Plan Health and Wellness Goals to identify
the successes and remaining challenges.

Objective 6.2.1: Design and implement a Citywide
Communication Plan highlighting “Livable La Mesa”
health and wellness activities.

Objective 6.3.1: Provide/facilitate programs on
healthy eating, exercise, and active living at
accessible locations.
Objective 6.3.2: Collaborate with key partners on
how to prioritize and address the communityidentified health and wellness issues.
Objective 6.3.3: Implement the Urban Trails Mobility
Action Plan.

“Partner with volunteer groups in the community.”
“Have better mental health assistance.”
“This will become even more important as
the aging population increases.”
Quotes from Listening Sessions #1 and #2 at the Adult Enrichment Center and YMCA
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Call to Action
This Action Plan outlines the goals, tasks and timeframes to be accomplished over the next few years by
elected officials, municipal staff, city residents and numerous community/civic organizations working
together for a common goal; making La Mesa a Livable Community for all ages. Such wide spread
community involvement, insights and initiative shows once again why La Mesa is the “Jewel of the Hills.”
With the approval of the Livable La Mesa Action Plan, we move from discussing and planning to
collaborating and doing. In the coming months, we will begin to address the short-term and mediumterm action steps listed in the plan. City departments and community organizations have been identified
to work together on the different tasks, along with residents.
Please look for meeting announcements so you are informed and can participate. Announcements will be
posted online on the City website cityoflamesa.us, via the City’s social media outlets, City Hall, the Adult
Enrichment Center, Community Center and Library. If you cannot attend but have recommendations or
input, please visit the Adult Enrichment Center or submit to recreation@cityoflamesa.us.
Please share the Livable La Mesa Action Plan with your family, friends, neighbors and others. A Livable La
Mesa for all ages benefits each and every one of us today, tomorrow and in the years to come.
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Themes of Livability Going Forward
The City of La Mesa actively promotes and supports livability for persons of all ages. Increasing livability
will require dedication and contribution from everyone. The themes of livability most relevant for La
Mesa include:
Health and Wellness reflects the desire of La Mesa residents to not only optimize longevity,
but do so with vitality.
Community Connections for getting information out, but also neighbors interacting with
each other as the key to linking formal and informal means of communication.
Outdoor Spaces and Buildings have not only structural and operational considerations, but
safety while enjoying public spaces and facilities is paramount.
Age-Friendly Housing and Transportation go hand-in-hand with increasing access to
health and wellness activities and support systems, and to social and civic opportunities to
interact and influence decisions regarding livability.

The role of City staff and related partners is presented in this Action Plan.
Residents of all ages are also called upon to take an active role in helping to shape a Livable La Mesa.
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Metrics/Deliverable
( A quantifiable measure
that is used to assess the
success of the action)

Timeline
Short Term (ST) < 1 yr
Medium Term (MT) = 2 -3 yrs
Long Term (LT) > 3+ yrs

3. Include more Crime Prevention Through Environmental
Design (CPTED) training for maintenance staff and include in
design of new public spaces.
a. Request LMPD offer CPTED Level 1 and 2 trainings to staff.
b. Apply “eyes on the street” principles to all public spaces
through activities, physical design strategies, and cameras.
c. Provide CPTED recommendations for all parks in the City.

3a. Training course
3b. Conduct inventory of
low/med/high priority items/locations
3c. Create recommendation list for
each park

3a. ST: Annually, each course
offered EOY
3b. LT: Annually, each park
3c. LT: By 2023

1a. Written assessment, add signs
1a. ST: Annually
where needed
1b. Documentation of date, time, topic 1b. ST: During regularly
scheduled events
1c. Review of the policies in-place;
1c. LT: Review annually;
Make recommendation to City Council Recommendation to
for direction to be smoke-free city
Council by 2023
d. Assess Cool Zone locations and usage in La Mesa.
1d. Assessment of existing and
1d. LT: Annually
proposed locations
2. Encourage the routine use and maintenance of public spaces.
2a. ST: Quarterly, during
a. Document accessibility, maintenance, and safety concerns 2a. Log entries with estimate
Comm. Services Commission
at all parks with community members through YourGOV. response times
park inspections
2b. La Mesa Walks! Planned routes
b. Visit La Mesa Walks! routes with staff at variety of parks
2b. MT: Within 3 months of
and newly completed projects to see and learn about these
a projects’ completion
projects.
c. Provide in-person demonstrations of the “Online Park
2c. Outline of demonstration and
2c. ST: As requested
Permit Walkthrough” process for residents less
advertised on the website as a service
comfortable with the online platform.
available
d. Offer programs at all of the parks to help keep them
2d. Develop a park activity schedule
2d. LT: Create a strategic
activated throughout the year.
plan by 2022

1. Assess the level of information provided to residents about
public safety precautions and measures in-place.
a. Evaluate the availability and visibility of emergency and
non-emergency numbers posted in public spaces.
b. Include the topic of public safety as a part of “Coffee with
a Cop” conversations as feasible.
c. Explore feasibility of expanding the smoke-free policies to
all public rights-of-way.

Goal 1.1 Offer safe and maintained public gathering spaces across the city.

Objectives and Specific Action Steps

Livable La Mesa Action Plan: Outdoor Spaces &Buildings

3a. Crime Prevention
3b. PW, LMPD
3c. PW, Crime
Prevention

2d. Comm. Services,
Partner Rec/youth
organizations

2c. Comm. Services

2b. Comm. Services

2a. Comm. Services

1d. City Mngrs. Office

1b. LMPD, invite Fire
1c. Public Works

1a. Comm. Services,
LMPD, PW

Lead Agency
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4a. ST: Annually, when the
General Plan progress
report is released
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2

1f. LT: By 2023

1e. MT: Update annually

1d. MT: Before 2021

1d. Meeting with LMSVSD and draft
updated Community Use Agreement
1e. Conduct a grant search and keep
up-to-date list
1f. Review the phasing plan and the
implementation order of projects to
assess this variable

1b. LT: Prior to election cycles 1b. City Mngrs. Office,
PW, Comm. Serv.
1c. LT: Before 2022
1c. City Mngrs. Office,
Comm. Services

1b. City Council agenda item to
discuss
1c. City Council agenda item to discuss
master plan for Sunset Park

1d. City Mngrs. Office,
LMSVSD Comm.
Services
1e. City Mngrs. Office,
PW/Engineering
1f. Engineering,
Planning

1a. MT: As part of Master
Plan process

1a. City Mngrs. Office

4a. Comm. Services,
Comm. Development

1a. Seminar with advance noticing

Goal 1.3 Improve accessibility and comfort of all public facilities throughout the City.

e. Seek grant funding options for restaurants/businesses to
implement parklets.
f. Prioritize funding projects that provide access to public
facilities for all ages, without the need for a car.

1. Provide additional and larger public facilities to
accommodate future growth.
a. Provide a seminar for residents to learn about public
facility funding options and how to advocate for
improvements.
b. Consider a capital improvements bond on the ballot for
new public facilities.
c. Consider building a second community center in North
West La Mesa (Sunset Park near the Lake Murray area)
as recommended in the park master plan
d. Work with the LMSV School District to discuss offering
afterhours access for more recreational space.

Goal 1.2 Fund and expand upon the availability of public spaces across all City-owned facilities to accommodate future growth.

4. Inform the public on the progress of policies related to older
adults in the General Plan.
a. Written and verbal report on the progress at Community 4a. Livable La Mesa Older Adult Policy
Relations and Veterans Commission.
Update delivered and posted
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c. Consider offering an annual contest for sculptural
installations to be displayed on street corners or medians
to provide more walking destinations to visit.

3. Add more art to the City landscape.
a. Consider murals at City parks where there is a blank wall
or on surfaces that have problems with graffiti.
b. Partner with private property owners to permit mural
installation on blank walls that face pedestrian corridors.

2. Include sidewalks as a part of what is defined as “public
space” in La Mesa.
a. Complete the Sidewalk Master Plan in full.
b. Create more all-weather walking surfaces for accessibility.
c. Create wider sidewalks to include more pedestrian
amenities and shade trees.
d. Consider sidewalk decorations to emphasize the sidewalk
as a safe, public space for all ages to use.

1. Include the public in the implementation of pedestrianoriented improvements.
a. Advertise the availability of the City’s interactive GIS maps
that provide an up-to-date record of infrastructure.
projects. Cross reference with Transportation domain.
b. Consider nighttime walk audits in public spaces with
residents to identify dark patches and lighting needs. Cross
reference with Transportation domain
c. Retrofit existing lighting and implement new lighting as
LED lights.
d. Expand City-branding efforts on signage throughout the
City.

3c. Comm. Services,
City Mngrs. Office

3a. Comm.
Services/PD
3b. Chamber of
Commerce

2d. LMSVSD, Comm.
Services

2d. MT: By 2021

3a. LT: By 2022

2a. Transportation
2b. Transportation
2c. Transportation

1d. PW/Engineering,
City Mngrs. office

1b. PW/Engineering,
AARP, Comm. Serv.
1c. Public Works

1a. City Mngrs. Office,
PW

2a. MT: Annually
2b. LT: By 2022
2c. LT: Per-project-basis

1b. LT: With 4 different
neighborhoods each year
1c. MT: By 2021 update all
existing lights
1d. LT: By 2022

1a. ST: By close of 2020

3b. Host meeting with the Chamber of 3b. MT: By 2021
Commerce to gauge interest with
owners
3c. Draft the rules and requirements for 3c. MT: By 2021
the event and present it to City Council

3a. Identify possible mural locations

2a. Release a status summary
2b. Add a layer to the Sidewalk Master
Plan that shows all-weather walking
path options
2c. Part of all future sidewalk
improvement projects
2d. Conduct a school art contest with
students

1d. Create map with locations and
branding strategies

1c. Implement LED lights

1b. Walk audit with record of input

2
1a. Create a marketing ad to promote
this website feature

Goal 1.3 Improve accessibility and comfort of all public facilities throughout the City.
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1. Build neighborhood interactions and connectivity.
a. Develop/promote strategies for engagement.
b. Solicit technical assistance from SDSU’s Strategies 2.0 to
build community resilience.
c. Mobilize schools and faith-based community.

Goal 2.2 Increase social connections to reduce social isolation.

2. Increase visibility of opportunities for social participation.
(Cross reference Community Information)
a. Provide the community with information about
opportunities using a variety of communication methods.
b. Consider a volunteer Communications Coordinator.
c. Compare results of communication methods to determine
effectiveness in participation and dissemination.
d. Create a community calendar that lists special events.
e. Update marketing lists for all events to pair with
community information.

1. Continue to provide high quality intergenerational activities
and events across the City.
a. Maintain an inventory of existing intergenerational and
senior programming.
b. Use attendance and consumer feedback/input to make
quality improvements.
c. Provide a mix of regularly scheduled and one-time events.
d. Expand Adult Education at Grossmont College.
e. Involve more college level students in the community.

Goal 2.1 Build on and expand opportunities for social participation.

Objectives and Specific Action Steps

1c. LT: Attend regularly
scheduled meetings

1c. Create and maintain list of contacts

1

1a. MT: Annually
1b. MT: By 2021

1a. Promote Neighborhood Nights Out
1b. Have meeting to discuss program

2a. ST: For all public postings 2a. 211, Comm.
Services, AARP, City
2b. MT: By 2021
Mngrs. office
2c. LT: Annually, at 3 public
2b. Comm. Services
locations
2c. City Mngrs. office
2d. MT: Updated as events
2d. Chamber of Com.,
are added, print quarterly
P&R Foundation
2e. ST: By 2020
2e. City Mngrs. office

1a. Comm. Serv., Crime
Prev.
1b. SDSU
1c.School PTAs,
Interfaith Council, Live
Well, LM Collaborative

1c. Com. Services, AARP
1d. Grossmont Coll.
1e. Comm. Services

2a. Include a digital, print, and social
media posts
2b. Draft potential roles/responsibilities
2c. Host a poll for residents to share
feedback
2d. Maintained list on website and
shared as a print version quarterly
2e. Create a master list

1a. 211, County
Intergen. Coordinator
1b. City Mngrs. Office

Lead Agency

1a. MT: Update monthly
and host on a website
1b. LT: At public
meetings/AEC and website
1c. ST: Quarterly
1d. LT: Per school semester
1e. MT: Update monthly, or
when flyers are available

Timeline
Short Term (ST) < 1 yr
Medium Term (MT) = 2 -3 yrs
Long Term (LT) > 3+ yrs

1a. Maintain list of programs from the
211 website
1b. Offer a satisfaction survey and
submittal box
1c. Assess variety of program options
1d. Assess variety of program options
1e. Post volunteer information and
community events on news board
where young people go

Metrics/Deliverable
(A quantifiable measure
that is used to assess the
success of the action)

Livable La Mesa Action Plan: Social and Civic Participation
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2. Increase opportunities for the community to access and
participate in public meetings.
a. Publish agendas in plain language, (or annotated).
b. City Council members should increase engagement with
residents.
c. Promote the televised and Facebook Live broadcasts of
the City Council meetings.

1. Train and develop additional citizen leaders.
a. Provide intergenerational resident leadership
opportunities.
b. Establish a mentorship program among residents
currently serving on Boards and Commissions.
c. Engage local graduate student interns/volunteers to
strengthen and expand greater participation.

Goal 2.3 Build capacity for civic engagement.

b. Engage Senior Community Service Employment Program
(SCSEP) to innovate approaches to paid work for older
adults.

3. Empower residents to work or volunteer as they desire.
a. Promote volunteer activities.

2. Develop/facilitate gender-specific engagement strategies.
a. Provide food at activities to incentivize participation.
b. Train/equip residents with what to say to engage others
(men in particular).
c. Develop groups and events for men.

2c. Comm. Services

2c. MT: Quarterly, during
AEC program development

2a. For all agendas released
2a. ST: Starting 2020
2b. Councilmember engagement outing 2b. MT: 1 event per
Councilmember quarterly
2c. Send a social media reminder about 2c. ST: On the day meeting
agendas are released
the televised option and ask
private/public facilities with TVs to offer
broadcasting during the meeting; add to
the Notify Me blast that go out when
the agenda is posted to the website

1c. MT: Each semester

1b. LT: By 2022

1b. Have retreat with all commission
members to discuss program structure
1c. Recruit student volunteers for AEC
programs and events

2c. City Mngrs. Office

2a. City Mngrs. Office
2b. City Mngrs. Office

1b. City Clerk,
Commission members
1c. Comm. Services,
SDSU’s Board Fellows
program/Rec. Dept.

1a. MT: When program guide 1a. Comm. Services
is released

1a. Included list in the AEC’s program
guide

3a. Comm. Services,
AARP (Experience
Corps)
3b. SCSEP

2a. Event host
2b. SDSU SPI

2a. MT: Annually
2b. MT: Annually

3a. Include excerpt in The Courier, East 3a. MT: For all editions
County Times, and the Herald
3b. MT: By 2021
3b. Meeting with a focus group to
create draft concepts to share with
residents during a nutrition lunch

2a. Include in annual program budget
2b. Include as a part of staff and
volunteer training, invite a social
inclusion expert
2c. Assess program options and add
gender-oriented programs, if needed
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Metrics/Deliverable
(A quantifiable measure
that is used to assess the
success of the action)
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1a. Add insert to the Community
Survey with information questions
1b. Conduct internal evaluation
1c. Invite expert to training
1d. Create a plan and marketing
strategy
1e. Host a canvasing volunteer sign-up
at the AEC with contact information
1f. Consult and agree upon a
communication strategy

Goal 3.2 Maximize the use and impact of technology throughout the City.
1

1g. Keep physical calendar at the
library and AEC, and host online with
non-profit organization such as La
Mesa Park and Recreation Foundation
h. Provide community information about City projects and
1h. Create ad with agreement from
events in public and private spaces that run TV advertising. partners

1. Broaden the public’s access and visibility by employing a
multi-media and multi-level communications approach.
a. Conduct a public information assessment to determine
communication channels and preferences.
b. Determine barriers to communication.
c. Provide communication training for City officials and staff.
d. Develop and implement a communication plan with
existing hubs and resources to disseminate information.
e. Enlist volunteers to help reach populations by canvasing
neighborhoods.
f. Work with the LMSV School District to include general
public information with exiting school mailings.
g. Partner with community stakeholders to create and
maintain a community calendar.

Goal 3.1 Increase public visibility and access of the City’s plans, programs, and resources.

Objectives and Specific Action Steps

Livable La Mesa Action Plan: Community Information

1f. City Mngrs. Office,
LMSVSD
1f. MT: By 2021

1g. Library, Comm.
Services
1h. Public/private
partners with TVs

1g. ST: By 2020

1h. MT: By 2021

1e. ST: By 2020

1a. City Mngrs. Office,
survey consultant
1b. City Mngrs. Office
1c.City Mngrs. Office
1d. City Mngrs.
Office
1e. Comm. Services

Lead Agency

1a. MT: Coincide with the
Community Survey
1b. MT: Annually
1c. MT: Annually
1d. LT: By 2022

Timeline
Short Term (ST) < 1 yr
Medium Term (MT) = 2 -3 yrs
Long Term (LT) > 3+ yrs
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1.

Ensure the City’s communications strategy uses updated
and existing communication tools and methods.
a. Conduct an internal communications audit to
determine what is missing or outdated.
b. Work with the Fire and Police departments to
maintain the City website with up-to-date contact
information and resources.
c. Maintain the Livable La Mesa webpage on the City’s
website.
d. Ensure that City communications meet ADA
requirements.
e. Provide educational opportunities that remove barriers
to the digital divide.

1c. Comm. Services

1c. ST: Update monthly
1d. ST: By 2020
1e. MT: Annually

1d. Conduct audit
1e. Advertise the Technology
Conference at Oasis Grossmont
Center and conduct technology
classes at AEC.

1e. Oasis, County,
Comm. Services

1d. ADA Coordinator

1a. City Mngrs. Office,
survey consultant
1b. Fire and police,
City Mngrs. Office

1a. MT: Coincide with the
Community Survey and 3.1.1
1b. ST: Review/update
quarterly

1

partners with TVs

1a. Audit of internal and external
communication tools and outcomes
1b. Ensure content is accurate,
current, and accessible in the
webpage platform
1c. Keep the page active and current

Goal 3.2 Maximize the use and impact of technology throughout the City.

events in public and private spaces that run TV advertising. partners
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Metrics/Deliverable
(A quantifiable measure
that is used to assess the
success of the action)
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1a. ST: Annually, when the
General Plan Progress
Report is released.
2a. ST: Quarterly, to all
Nextdoor/Neighborhood
watch groups in La Mesa
2b. ST: On going
2c. ST: On going
2d. ST: Quarterly, to all
Nextdoor groups in La Mesa

1a. Livable La Mesa Older Adult Policy
Update delivered and posted

2a. Send out posts about this security
option
2b. Host link on City’s website
1c. Host link on City’s website
2d. Host link on City’s website and
share on Nextdoor

Timeline
Short Term (ST) < 1 yr
Medium Term (MT) = 2 -3 yrs
Long Term (LT) > 3+ yrs

1

Goal 4.2 Grow the affordable housing stock in La Mesa and offer alternative housing models for current and future generations.

2. Implement strategies to protect the comfort and safety of
all residents in neighborhoods.
a. Promote the use of video systems and the social media
platforms, such as Neighbors app, Nextdoor, Facebook,
Instagram, and Twitter to share security information
and how to report to LMPD, if needed.
b. Promote the Crime-Free Multi-Housing (CFMH) program.
c. Promote the availability of CPTED walk audit with
housing property managers.
d. Promote the Neighborhood Watch program available in
every neighborhood.

1. Inform the public on the progress of the Housing Element
that relate directly to the concerns of older adults.
a. Written and verbal report on the progress at
Community Relations and Veterans Commission.

Goal 4.1 – Plan for safe, accessible housing and neighborhoods to allow all residents to age in place.

Objectives and Specific Action Steps

Livable La Mesa Action Plan: Housing

2b. City Mngrs.
Office, LMPD
2c. City Mngrs.
Office, LMPD
2d. City Mngrs.
Office, LMPD

2a. City Mngrs.
Office, LMPD

1a. Comm. Services,
Comm. Dev.

Lead Agency
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3a. Workshop with real estate and
financing experts
3b. Launch and promote a marketing
campaign about livability and share
2019 video from City Council
3c. Design a pilot living program with
a private property owner

2a. Draft an incentives program to
share with City Council
2b. Draft an incentives package to
share with City Council
2c. Workshop with staff and experts
available for questions
2d. Create materials to host at the
library, AEC, and the City’s front
counter

1a. Workshop with staff and ADU
experts available for questions
1b. Create a posting board at the
library and the AEC
1c. Training with SDGE during the
Sustainability Commission meeting

1

Goal 4.3 Create livable neighborhoods within walking distance to local amenities.

b. Expand the marketing effort that shows La Mesa to
be a community where everyone, of any age, can
settle and live.
c. Offer more intergenerational housing options to
promote the “village community concept.”

3. Keep La Mesa a vibrant community by promoting homebuying opportunities for all.
a. Provide first-time homebuyer workshops.

a. Offer permit fee incentives to homeowners wanting
to build accessible ADUs.
b. Incentivize the construction of mixed-use
developments with affordable housing units.
c. Offer information for how to adapt a home for aging,
or options for how to downsize.
d. Provide educational materials about middle income
housing.

2. Work with homeowners/private property owners to
offer alternative housing options, especially near
transit.

1. Provide more education about affordable housing
strategies.
a. Offer workshops about the permitting process for
implementing an ADU/Jr. ADU.
b. Encourage a community-led news board with
notices about intergenerational housing vacancies.
c. Introduce trainings about energy and cost saving
strategies as part of the CAP process.

2b. Planning
2c. Building, AARP
(HomeFit)
2d. Building

2b. LT: By 2022
2c. LT: Twice a year

3c. Planning, private
property owner
3c. LT: By 2022

3b. MT: By 2021

3a. Housing partners,
Comm. Dev.
3b. City Mngrs.
Office

3a. MT: Twice a year

2d. ST: Update once a year

2a. Planning

1a. Planning, AARP,
PSAR, housing
partners
1b. 211, or other
shared housing org.
1c. CAP Administrator,
SDGE

2a. LT: By 2022

1c. MT: Annually, with
public noticing sent 90 days
prior

1b. MT: By 2021

1a. ST: Once a year

Goal 4.2 Grow the affordable housing stock in La Mesa and offer alternative housing models for current and future generations.
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2019 video from City Council
3c. Design a pilot living program with
a private property owner
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2. Encourage more community events to take place in the
residential neighborhood setting.
a. Streamline the permitting process for obtaining a
temporary street closure/block party permit for more
neighborhood events.
b. Partner with the LMSV School District to utilize afterhours parking lots for neighborhood pop-up events and
more social opportunities.

1. Improve walkability and access to transit to create
“complete neighborhoods.”
a. Encourage the development of older adult affordable
units within a 10 minute walk of major transit hubs and
parks.
b. Encourage the implementation of neighborhood
businesses within a 10 minute walk of every home.
c. Consider a zoning overlay to allow markets/restaurants
to exist within a 10 minute walk of every home.
d. Promote YourGOV as a communication tool for sharing
neighborhood walkability concerns.

2a. MT: By 2021
2b. MT: By 2021

2a. Create an easy-to-follow check-list
to post to Nextdoor and social media
2b. Negotiate use of School District
land for community events

2b. City Mngrs. Office,
LMSVSD

2a. Engineering/PW

1d. City Mngrs.
Office, PW

1d. ST: By 2020

1c. LT: By 2022

1b. Real estate
partners, The Courier
1c. Planning

1b. MT: By 2021

1b. Advertise commercial zoned
vacancies in The Courier
1c. Provide overlay recommendations
to City Council
1d. Send out a Nextdoor posting, a
social media ad, and a flyer

1a. Planning, MTS,
SANDAG, County

3c. Planning, private
property owner

1a. LT: By 2022

3c. LT: By 2022

1a. Map the2walking distance for all
residents to identify gap areas

Goal 4.3 Create livable neighborhoods within walking distance to local amenities.

settle and live.
c. Offer more intergenerational housing options to
promote the “village community concept.”
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Metrics/Deliverable
(A quantifiable measure
that is used to assess the
success of the action)

Timeline
Short Term (ST) < 1 yr
Medium Term (MT) = 2 -3 yrs
Long Term (LT) > 3+ yrs

Lead Agency

2a. ST: Annually, when the
General Plan progress
report is released.
3a. MT: By end of 2021

3a. Create a draft design guide for
planning and marketing to review

1d. MT: By 2021

1c. ST: Annually, to each
Nextdoor or Neighborhood
Watch groups in La Mesa

2a. Livable La Mesa Older Adult Policy
Update delivered and posted

1c. Send out a Nextdoor posting, a
social media ad, and a flyer
1d. Provide advance noticing and
organize the format for collecting
public input

1a. Draft language for the new position 1a. ST: By 2020
to share with City Council
1b. Create a marketing ad to promote 1b. ST: By close of 2020
this website feature

Goal 5.2 Expand/consider mobility options within and around the City of La Mesa.

3. Create a branding strategy to advertise transportationrelated work.
a. Develop a branding guide and color scheme to be
used on all City marketing materials that discuss
transportation work for print and digital
information.

2. Inform the public on the progress of the Circulation
Element of the General Plan that relates directly to the
concerns of older adults.
a. Written and verbal report on the progress at
Community Relations and Veterans Commission.

1. Increase education and opportunities for public
participation in transportation planning.
a. Consider one (1) seat on the traffic commission
specifically for a bicycle/pedestrian representative.
b. Advertise the availability of the City’s interactive GIS
maps that provide an up-to-date record of
transportation projects. Cross reference with Open
Space & Buildings domain.
c. Provide education about YourGOV to report an
infrastructure issue.
d. Consider a public input session to help craft the CIP as
a part of the Traffic Commission’s annual review.

3a. The Sage Project
at SDSU

2a. PW to provide to
Comm. Services

1c. PW, City Mngrs.
office, Chamber of
Comm.
1d. Engineering

1b. City Mngrs. Office

1a. City Mngrs. Office

Goal 5.1 Provide greater opportunity for the community to become involved in active transportation planning and the development of improvements.

Objectives and Specific Action Steps

Livable La Mesa Action Plan: Transportation

3
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3a. Create a draft design guide for
planning and marketing to review
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Goal 5.3 Create a safe travel experience for all mode types.

j.

i.

h.

f.
g.

d.
e.

b.
c.

1c. Identify existing and future bicycle
corridor locations

1a. For all new and retrofit
transportation projects
1b. For all new and retrofit
transportation projects

1

2a. Continue partnership with MTS to
offer classes at the AEC
Advertise the MTS senior discount services at Vons.
2b. Publish ad promotions
Work with MTS to provide more bus service lines and
2c. Have meeting with MTS to review
more frequent service in transportation gap areas.
service area needs
Explore intra-city shuttle or bus service options.
2d. Draft a feasibility study
Host a Q&A with MTS to review strategies for improving 2e. Public meetings
safety, and the perception of safety.
Offer an MTS Ambassadors training course.
2f. Training at the AEC
Partner with the HOT (Homeless Outreach Team) or
2g. Write a draft strategic plan
Homeless Task Force to reduce loitering.
Continue implementing the Sidewalk Master Plan and
2h. Release a status summary
identify additional areas to implement/repair sidewalk.
Update the Sidewalk Master Plan to include sidewalk
2i. Update the Sidewalk Master Plan
policy that prioritizes the need for new sidewalks.
Ensure all crossing areas have ADA-compliant curb cuts. 2j. Conduct assessment

2. Create a more accessible and safe public transportation
experience for all City residents.
a. Expand public transportation educational programs.

1. Increase Citywide bicycle ridership by providing safe,
maintained, and well-connected bicycle facilities
throughout the City.
a. Prioritize bicycle improvements in future
transportation infrastructure projects.
b. Explore implementing protected bike lanes while
continuing to implement sharrows and striped bike
lanes from the Bicycle Facilities and Alternative
Transportation Plan.
c. Consider bicycle signal detection at intersection
crossings to recognize bicyclists without a vehicle
present.

Goal 5.2 Expand/consider mobility options within and around the City of La Mesa.

3. Create a branding strategy to advertise transportationrelated work.
a. Develop a branding guide and color scheme to be
used on all City marketing materials that discuss
transportation work for print and digital
information.

2j. MT: By 2021

2i. LT: By 2022

2h. MT: Annually

2d. LT: By 2022
2e. MT: Twice a year in two
different parts of the City
2f. MT: Annually
2g. LT: By 2022

2b. ST: By 2020
2c. MT: By 2020

2a. MT: On-going

2j. ADA Coordinator

2i. Engineering

2f. MTS
2g. HOT, MTS,
Homeless Task Force
2h. Engineering

2d. Engineering
2e. MTS

2a. MTS, Comm.
Services
2b. MTS
2c. MTS, Engineering

1c. Engineering

1b. Engineering

1b. ST: On-going

1c. MT: By 2021

1a. Engineering

3a. The Sage Project
at SDSU

1a. ST: On-going

3a. MT: By end of 2021
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Implement and promote strategies to improve safety.
a. Consider a blue light emergency system at/around
public transportation areas.
b. Add more lighting at MTS transit stations and bus stops
to improve comfort during the non-daylight hours.
c. Conduct a street lighting audit in neighborhoods to
identify areas that could be better lighted for walking
at night – Cross reference with Outdoor Spaces &
Buildings

b. Consider the balance of implementing bulbouts and
bicycle facilities to accommodate the needs and
safety of both bicyclists and pedestrians.
c. Evaluate retrofitting/constructing more crosswalks
with pedestrian-activated flashers and texture.
d. Consider adding a button in the median of a crossing
to add time to the crossing period.
e. Consider a pedestrian crossing lead phase on roads
with high-pedestrian volumes and over 35 mph.

Apply traffic calming measures to reduce traffic speeds
and improve the pedestrian experience.
a. Support a community crosswalk decoration event.
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3c. LT: With 4 different
neighborhoods each year

3b. MT: Annually

3a. City Mngrs.
Office, MTS, LMPD
3b. Engineering,
MTS
3c. PW/Engineering

2e. Engineering

2e. LT: By 2022

3a. MT: By 2021

2d. Engineering

2d. MT: By 2021

3a. Research options and identify
location and quantity needs
3b. Report on lighting improvements
during Traffic Commission
3c. Walk audit with record of input

2c. Engineering

2c. MT: By 2021

2c. Identify locations for potential
upgrades
2d. Identify locations to potentially
host button
2e. Identify locations for feature and
create implementation strategy

2a. Public art expert,
AARP
2b. Engineering

1b. PW, LMPD

1a. Engineering

2b. ST: For all new/retrofit
transportation projects

2a. MT: By 2021

1b. ST: As needed

1a. MT: By 2021

2b. Internal discussion

2a. Draft an event concept

1b. Continue2 the reflectivity analysis
process and repair problems

1a. Create a location list

Goal 5.4 Increase information and education about alternative modes of transportation.

3.

2.

1. Enforce the speeds and behaviors for all roadway users.
a. Evaluate the location and need for bicycle racks and
scooter parking to reduce sidewalk obstacles.
b. Make sure all traffic signs and roadway paint are clean
and visible for vehicles to see and abide by.

Goal 5.3 Create a safe travel experience for all mode types.

Appendix A

3c. Walk audit with record of input
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Improve first-mile/last-mile connections for residents.
a. Provide a workshop about what first-mile/last-mile
connections are.
b. Work with a transportation agency to set-up a Q&A
panel with rideshare representatives.

3. Support technological advances in the transportation
sector.
a. Bring an AV (Autonomous Vehicle) to the Thursday
night car show or other relevant outreach events to
give the public exposure to this emerging technology.
b. Identify opportunities to increase the number of public
electric charging stations.

2.

3a. MT: During existing
events
3b. LT: Annually

3b. Record the number of public and
workplace electric vehicle charging
stations available in La Mesa

2b. MT: Annually

2b. Panel at a public facility

3a. AV car available during relevant
outreach events

2a. MT: Annually

1a. MT: By 2021

3c. LT: With 4 different
neighborhoods each year

2a. Workshop at a public facility

1. Provide more alternative transportation programs
education through workshops and other informational
strategies.
3
a. Invite agencies to discuss alternative transportation
1a. Host a community
event and have
options and include opportunities to test these modes. test rides in parking lot

Goal 5.4 Increase information and education about alternative modes of transportation.

c. Conduct a street lighting audit in neighborhoods to
identify areas that could be better lighted for walking
at night – Cross reference with Outdoor Spaces &
Buildings

3a. AV
expert/owner,
AARP, SANDAG
3b. Sustainability
program analyst,
Sustainability
Commission

2a. Transportation
partners
2b. Transportation
partners

1a. Transportation
partners

3c. PW/Engineering
Appendix A

Metrics/Deliverable
(A quantifiable measure
that is used to assess the
success of the action)

2b. Develop draft targets

2a. ST: Annually, when the
General Plan Progress
Report is released
2b. MT: By 2021

1c. LT: Pull files and assess
annually (pending
permission)

1c. Pull medical calls to evaluate and
create a summary assessment of
trends and changes between years

2a. Livable La Mesa Older Adult Policy
Update delivered and posted

1b. ST: Annually

1a. MT: By 2021

Timeline
Short Term (ST) < 1 yr
Medium Term (MT) = 2 -3 yrs
Long Term (LT) > 3+ yrs

1b. Coupled with the General Plan
updates

1a. Host an initial meeting for La
Mesa Collaborative to begin
assessment

Goal 6.2 Ensure the Citywide Communications Plan addresses the health and wellness domain.

b. Develop five year and ten year targets for health
related data e.g., Live Well San Diego indicators.

2. Review and revise the La Mesa General Plan Health and
Wellness Goals to identify the successes and remaining
challenges.
a. Written and verbal report on the progress at
Community Relations and Veterans Commission.

b. Encourage partners to prepare and release a “La Mesa
Health Report” and report on the progress of at the
Community Relations and Veterans Commission.
c. Explore the feasibility of using Fire Department’s data
base for medical calls to categorize by the nature of
the calls and assess trends in the local context.

1. Assess multiple sources of health-related data.
a. Maintain an up-to-date record of available data.

Goal 6.1 Review current health-related data for La Mesa to identify areas of concern.

Objectives and Specific Action Steps

Livable La Mesa Action Plan: Health and Wellness

4

2b. County, other
health providers

2a. Comm.
Services/Comm. Dev.

1a. La Mesa
Collaborative/ County
Live Well, other
health providers
1b. County, other
health providers,
partners
1c. Heartland Fire,
City Attorney

Lead Agency

Appendix A
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1c. ST: On going

3. Implement the Urban Trails Mobility Action Plan.
a. Expand the trail network.
b. Obtain grant funding for additional markers and
wayfinding signs.
c. Update the Park and Trail Map with all routes.

2. Collaborate with key partners on how to prioritize and
address the community-identified health and wellness
issues.
a. Develop interventions to be implemented to address
the community-identified health and wellness issues.
b. Review the availability and access for behavioral
health prevention and treatment programs and the
need recovery services.

1. Provide/facilitate and collaborate with others on
programs on healthy eating, exercise, and active living
at accessible locations.
a. Provide courses on exercise, healthy eating, and
preventive care.

3a. Add one new trail per year
3b. Identify available grant funding
and apply for eligible grants
3c. Web-based map updates and
print-format updates

3a. LT: By 2025
3b. MT: Quarterly review of
grant eligibility
3c. MT: Web-based updates
twice a year, print-format
updated annually

2a. Create list of intervention strategies 2a. LT: By 2022
with implementation targets
2b. Conduct inventory of available
2b. MT: By 2021
resources with recommendations for
improvements

1a. Host under the fitness pergola in
front of the AEC, at the AEC

3a. Comm. Services,
PW
3b. Comm. Services,
LMPRF
3c. Comm. Services

2b. County HHSA

1a. County HHSA,
other health and
fitness providers/
partners, like YMCA,
OASIS, Kroc Center
2a. County HHSA

1c. City Mngrs. Office,
other health providers

1b. ST: Annually

1b. Publish during Older American
Month and read at City Council
1c. Applied for all communication

1a. MT: Three times a year

1a. City Mngrs.
Office, County, other
health providers
1b. Comm. Services

1a. MT: By 2021

1a. Create abstract for the plan to
share with City Council

1

Goal 6.3 Provide health-related programs to expand upon the educational health resources available.

1. Design and implement a Citywide Communication
Plan highlighting “Livable La Mesa” health and
wellness activities. (Cross reference with Community
Information)
a. Spearhead a communications plan to encompass
health and wellness issues.
b. Prepare a Municipal Proclamation highlighting “Livable
La Mesa” and where/who/ how for information.
c. Use print, media, and electronic media for
communication regarding health and wellness activities.

Goal 6.2 Ensure the Citywide Communications Plan addresses the health and wellness domain.

Appendix A
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La Mesa Village Merchants Association
La Mesa-Spring Valley School District
Livable La Mesa webpage
Local businesses
Local service clubs (i.e. Rotary, Lyons)
San Diego County HHSA

La Mesa Rides4Neighbors
La Mesa Safe Routes to School
La Mesa Village Association

La Mesa Library
La Mesa Park and Recreation Foundation
La Mesa Police Department/Public Safety
La Mesa Public Works
La Mesa Planning/Engineering

La Mesa Athletic Council
La Mesa Boards and Commissions
La Mesa Chamber of Commerce
La Mesa Collaborative
La Mesa Community Development
La Mesa Farmers’ Market
La Mesa Fire Department/Public Safety

Outdoor Spaces &
Buildings

Social & Civic
Participation
Community Information

Housing

Transportation

Health & Wellness

Partners and
Resources

AARP
La Mesa Adult Enrichment Center

Partnerships & Resources

Appendix B

Volunteer opportunities
YANA (You Are Not Alone)
YMCA

Oasis
San Diego Accountable
San Diego County Bicycle Coalition
San Diego Food Bank
San Diego State Social Policy Institute
SANDAG
SAY San Diego
Serving Seniors and JFS
Sharp Grossmont Senior Resource Center
SIP (Serial Inebriate Program)

EDCO
ElderHelp of San Diego
Fire Safe Council of San Diego County
Foothills Adult School
Grossmont Healthcare District
HOT (Homeless Outreach Team)
Joan Kroc Center
La Mesa Walks!
Local Colleges (SDSU, Grossmont College)
Mental Health America of San Diego County
MTS
Network of Older Adults and Adults with Disabilities

OTHER RESOURCES
Apartment Managers Association
Center for Community Solutions
Center for Social Advocacy (CSA)
Center for Sustainable Energy
Circulate San Diego
Communities for Health
Crime-Free-Multi-Housing program
East County Action Network (County AIS)
East County Senior Service Providers

Partnerships & Resources

Outdoor Spaces &
Buildings

Social & Civic
Participation
Community Information

Housing

Transportation

Health & Wellness

Appendix B
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SECTION
Energy
Energy
Green Infrastructure
Land Use/Urban Des.
Land Use/Urban Des.
Land Use/Urban Des.
Land Use/Urban Des.
Land Use/Urban Des.
Land Use/Urban Des.
Land Use/Urban Des.
Land Use/Urban Des.

Land Use/Urban Des.

Land Use/Urban Des.

Land Use/Urban Des.
Land Use/Urban Des.
Land Use/Urban Des.
Conserv./Sustain.
Rec./Open Space
Rec./Open Space
Rec./Open Space

Rec./Open Space

PLAN
La Mesa CAP (2018)
La Mesa CAP (2018)
La Mesa CAP (2018)
General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)

General Plan (2012)

General Plan (2012)

General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)

General Plan (2012)

1

GOAL/OBJECTIVE
E-2 Shade Tree Program
E-4 Public Lighting
GI-2 Expanded Urban Forestry Program
Goal UD-1: A built environment that contributes to the qualities distinguishing La Mesa’s unique community identity.
Objective UD-1.1: To protect La Mesa’s existing built environment and cultural heritage.
Policy UD-1.1.3: Retain the Village atmosphere and pedestrian scale of buildings in the Downtown Village.
Policy UD-1.1.5: Improve the quality of public gathering spaces and buildings.
Goal UD-2: Well-designed development based upon proven urban design principles
Goal LU-1: A safe and healthy community.
Objective LU-1.2: Preserve community identity while promoting safety for residents, employees, and visitors to La Mesa.
Policy LU-1.2.1: Ensure public and private gathering places and activity centers are designed to provide a safe and comfortable
environment for users.
Policy LU-1.2.2: As part of the development review process, City departments will review all future development to ensure that
safety requirements are met, including building and fire codes, accessibility standards and crime prevention techniques.
Policy LU-1.2.3: Encourage the use of wider sidewalks where higher levels of pedestrian activity occur and the use of non-contiguous
sidewalk design where appropriate to help separate pedestrians from auto traffic.
Goal LU-4: An equitable community that meets the needs of all residents.
Objective LU-4.1: Adequate and affordable housing available for all segments of the community.
Policy LU-4.1.2: Ensure that development meets the needs of the aging and disabled population.
Goal CS-2: Improve environmental and public health in the City
Goal RO-1: A network of public parks throughout the City that will be convenient and beneficial to all segments of the community
Objective RO-1.2: Improve accessibility to parks
Policy RO-1.2.1: Situate park and recreation facilities and improve access to these facilities so that no resident is more than a 15
minute walk from an opportunity to engage in a recreational activity.
Policy RO-1.2.3: Design and improve parks to accommodate a community varying in age, athletic ability, physical agility, and
recreational interest.

X Public areas are clean and pleasant
X Green spaces and outdoor seating are sufficient in
number, well-maintained and safe.
X Pavements are well-maintained, free of obstructions and
reserved for pedestrians.
Pavements are non-slip, are wide enough for wheelchairs
and have dropped curbs to road level.
Pedestrian crossings are sufficient in number and safe for
people with different levels and types of disability, with
non-slip markings, visual and audio cues and adequate
crossing times.
X Drivers give way to pedestrians at intersections and
pedestrian crossings.
Cycle paths are separate from pavements and other
pedestrian walkways.
X Outdoor safety is promoted by good street lighting,
police patrols and community education.
Services are situated together and are accessible.
Special customer service arrangements are provided,
such as separate queues or service counters for older
X Buildings are well-signed outside and inside, with
sufficient seating and toilets, accessible elevators, ramps,
railings and stairs, and non-slip floors.
Public toilets outdoors and indoors are sufficient in
number, clean, well-maintained and accessible.

*Checked features are a result plan findings and site observations;
boxes with a red X were a result of the City's 2017 Community
Survey

ESSENTIAL FEATURES OF AGE FRIENDLY CITIES (By WHO)
Checklist Features*

Mixed-Use Strategic Implementation Plan (MUSIP) (2008)
Sidewalk Master Plan (2008)
La Mesa Freeway Crossing Plan (2008)
Emergency Operations Plan - Local Policies (To be updated 2019)

An age-friendly community includes public places to gather indoors or out, and places where residents can get some fresh air, such as by visiting parks, walking nature trails,
or just sitting on a bench.

1 - Outdoor space & Buildings

5- Communication & Information
6 - Civic Participation & Employment
7 - Community Support and Health Services
8 - Social Participation

Downtown Village Specific Plan (DVSP) (1990)
Parks Master Plan (2012)
Bicycle Facilities and Alternative Transportation Plan (BFATP) (2012)
Vision Zero La Mesa (VZLM) (2018)

1 - Outdoor space & Buildings
2 - Transportation
3- Respect & Social Inclusion
4- Housing

Policy Scan

This section looks at how the plans described above fit into the 8 Domains

Plans reviewed:
La Mesa Climate Action Plan (CAP) (2018)
General Plan (2012)
Urban Trails Mobility Action Plan (UTMAP) (2016)
Live Well Strategic Plan (LWSP) (2009)

Domains of Liveability Key:

Policy Scan List

La Mesa Age Friendly Communities
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Rec./Open Space

Pub. Serv./Facilities
Pub. Serv./Facilities
Pub. Serv./Facilities

Pub. Serv./Facilities
Pub. Serv./Facilities

Pub. Serv./Facilities
Pub. Serv./Facilities
Pub. Serv./Facilities

Health/Wellness
Health/Wellness
Health/Wellness
Health/Wellness

Health/Wellness

Guiding Principles
Guiding Principles
Guiding Principles

Guiding Principles
Land Use Goals
Design Goals
Goals & Objectives

Goals & Objectives

Goals & Objectives
Goals
Bicycle Objective
Key Elements

Key Elements
Key Elements
Goal Areas

General Plan (2012)

General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)

General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)

General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)

General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)

General Plan (2012)

UTMAP (2016)
UTMAP (2016)
UTMAP (2016)

UTMAP (2016)
DVSP (1990)
DVSP (1990)
Parks MP (2012)

Parks MP (2012)

Parks MP (2012)
Parks MP (2012)
(BFATP) (2012)
(MUSIP) (2008)

(MUSIP) (2008)
(MUSIP) (2008)
LWSP (2009)

Policy Scan List

La Mesa Age Friendly Communities

2

Policy RO-1.2.4: Ensure park entrances are well marked with signage, well lighted,
easily identifiable, and accessible for all ages and physical abilities.
Goal PSF-6: Infrastructure of streets, sewers, and storm drains that sustains a high quality of life
Objective PSF-6.3: Streets and alleys will be maintained to provide safe vehicular, bicycle and pedestrian access.
Policy PSF-6.3.1: The Sidewalk Master Plan and Bicycle Facilities and Alternative Transportation Plan shall be utilized for guidance in
the design and construction of street improvements.
Goal PSF-7: A range of recreation services for the community
Objective PSF-7.1: The City will strive to meet the recreational service needs of the public at a reasonable cost to the program
participant.
Policy PSF-7.1.1: The Community Services Department will continue to provide programs that are responsive to community interests,
are unduplicated when possible and provide a meaningful experience for attendees.
Policy PSF-7.1.2: The City and the La Mesa Park and Recreation Foundation will seek funding to plan and provide Capital
Improvements for parks and recreational facilities, which meet the needs and standards of the community.
Goal HW-1: A community where residents are healthy and feel safe and secure
Objective HW-1.1: Ensure that public and private development and infrastructure is designed, constructed, and maintained to
maximize safety and security and reduce opportunities for criminal activity.
Policy HW-1.1.2: Increase safety and security in public places—such as parks, recreation facilities, sidewalks, transit stops and
facilities, and trails—by providing adequate lighting, maintaining landscaping to maximize visibility and reduce hiding places,
removing graffiti immediately; removing trash, debris, weeds, etc. from public areas with ongoing maintenance of those public areas;
and conducting regular police and volunteer (crime watch) patrols.
Policy HW-1.1.3: Design for seniors, children, and those with disabilities by incorporating amenities such as shaded benches at
frequent intervals, wheelchair accessible street corners, audible street crossing signals, and adjusting traffic signal timing to ensure
adequate time for them to cross streets.
2. Create recreational opportunities
3. Create a sense of connectivity
4. Engage older adults, disabled persons, and families with strollers to capture input on their
unique walkability needs
7. Incremental Implementation of Parks Master Plan and Bicycle Facilities and Alternative Transportation Plan Standards
Goal 4. Emphasize Compactness and Diversity
Goal 16. Trees - Trees - Trees
Goal 1: To create a network of public parks and public spaces throughout the City that are convenient, accessible and benefi cial to all
segments of the community.
Objective 1.1: Endeavor to provide a park, public space or open space within a 15-minute walk of all residents. This objective seeks to
amend the General Plan policy of providing recreational facilites within a one-mile radius of all residential units and do a better job of
achieving the goal.
Goal 4: Provide parks, public spaces, open space, and active recreational facilities that are accessible by walking, transit, or cars.
Goal 5: To provide safe parks, open space, and acve recreational facilities.
Objective 1.0 - Provide Safe and Viable Regional and City-wide Bicycle Facilities
Use - Mixed -Use Overlay Zone encourages a diversity of residential types and commercial uses, including retail, office, local-serving
businesses, and restaurants
Pedestrian Realm - Improving the pedestrian environment along the City's transit corridors
Open Space - Quality of life and community character
Strategic Goal 1: Neighborhoods - Support policy and environmental changes that increase the capacity of neighborhood
environments in La Mesa and Spring Valley to support healthy eating and active lifestyle of residents.
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SECTION
Transpo./Land Use
Transpo./Land Use
Transpo./Land Use
Transpo./Land Use
Circulation
Circulation
Circulation
Circulation

Circulation

Circulation
Circulation

Circulation
Circulation

Circulation

Circulation
Circulation
Circulation
Circulation

Circulation
Circulation
Circulation
Circulation

Circulation
Circulation
Conserv./Sustain.
Guiding Principles
Guiding Principles
Guiding Principles

Circ./Parking Goals
Circ./Parking Goals
Bicycle Objective
Bicycle Objective
Ped Goal/Objective

PLAN
La Mesa CAP (2018)
La Mesa CAP (2018)
La Mesa CAP (2018)
La Mesa CAP (2018)
General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)

General Plan (2012)

General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)

General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)

General Plan (2012)

General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)

General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)

General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)
UTMAP (2016)
UTMAP (2016)
UTMAP (2016)

DVSP (1990)
DVSP (1990)
(BFATP) (2012)
(BFATP) (2012)
(BFATP) (2012)
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GOAL/OBJECTIVE
T-1 Bicycle and Pedestrian Infrastructure Development
T-2 Bicycle Safety Program
T-3 Transportation Demand Management Program
T-4 Mixed-Use and Transit-Oriented Development
Goal CE-1: A comprehensive, flexible transportation system that is functional, safe, accessible and attractive
Objective CE-1.1: Enhance and maintain city streets to meet the diverse needs of the community.
Policy CE-1.1.4: Provide street lights in all urbanized areas in accordance with standards and plans adopted by the City
Policy CE-1.1.7: Optimize motor vehicle flow efficiency along arterial corridors through signal synchronization. Consider the travel
needs and safety of other users and functions including, transit access, pedestrians, bicycles and parking.
Policy CE-1.1.15: Provide a forum for public input for decisions regarding traffic safety and street improvements through the Traffic
Committee and the Development Advisory Board.
Policy CE-1.1.18: Apply a “complete streets” approach to future transportation infrastructure projects.
Goal CE-3: A diverse transit system offering a safe, time-efficient, and cost-effective transportation choice that reduces traffic
congestion and improves air quality
Objective CE-3.1: Maximize the utility of La Mesa’s transit services.
Policy CE-3.1.4: Continue to support a network of regional bus routes, which will allow La Mesa residents to travel to all parts of the
San Diego region efficiently, effectively, and safely.
Policy CE-3.1.5: Develop and apply design standards applicable to future developments that improve access
to public transit
Policy CE-3.1.6: Provide access to public transit that supports the needs of the disabled community.
Goal CE-4: Local and regional facilities that accommodate the unique needs of bicycle travelers
Objective CE-4.1: Develop a comprehensive bikeway system serving destinations throughout the City.
Policy CE-4.1.1: Implement the bicycle-related policies and programs contained in the 2012 Bicycle Facilities and Alternative
Transportation Plan.
Goal CE-5: Provide opportunities that encourage safe pedestrian travel
Objective CE-5.1: Improve the pedestrian network in La Mesa.
Policy CE-5.1.1: Implement the Sidewalk Master Plan.
Policy CE-5.1.2: Build on the information in the “Safe Routes to Transit” section of the 2012 Bicycle Facilities and Alternative
Transportation Plan to improve the transit passenger experience within the City.
Policy CE-5.1.3: Within a quarter mile of transit services, the needs of pedestrians will be a priority for future capital investment.
Policy CE-5.1.4: Include night lighting at bus stops to increase visibility and security for transit passengers.
Goal CS-3: Safe mobility and access for all without compromising our ability to protect public health and safety
3. Create a sense of connectivity
5. Educate and train residents on mobility assessment, transit use and advocacy
6. Encourage residents to increase walking, biking and transit use through multiple citywide activities and localized neighborhood
walking groups
Goal 6. Provide for Accessibility
Goal 8. Create pedestrian-Scaled streets
Objective 2.0 - Provide Accommodations for the Bicycle User Wherever Possible
Objective 4.0: Bicycle Encouragement
Goal - To encourage walking by providing a safe means of travel through improvements that support policies such as smart growth,
transit, and allowing for a healthier lifestyle.

2 - Transportation
An age-friendly community includes ways for older people and non-drivers to get where they need to go

Policy Scan List

La Mesa Age Friendly Communities

X Driver education and refresher courses are promoted for
all drivers.
X Parking and drop-off areas are safe, sufficient in number
and conveniently located.
X Priority parking and drop-off spots for people with
special needs are available and respected.

X Public transportation costs are consistent, clearly
displayed and affordable.
X Public transportation is reliable and frequent, including
at night and on weekends and holidays.
X All city areas and services are accessible by public
transport, with good connections and well-marked
X Vehicles are clean, well-maintained, accessible, not
overcrowded and have priority seating that is respected.
X Specialized transportation is available for disabled
people.
X Drivers stop at designated stops and beside the curb to
facilitate boarding and wait for passengers to be seated
before driving off.
X Transport stops and stations are conveniently located,
accessible, safe, clean, welllit and well-marked, with
adequate seating and shelter.
X Complete and accessible information is provided to users
about routes, schedules and special needs facilities.
X A voluntary transport service is available where public
transportation is too limited.
n/a Taxis are accessible and affordable, and drivers are
courteous and helpful.
Roads are well-maintained, with covered drains and good
lighting.
X Traffic flow is well-regulated.
Roadways are free of obstructions that block drivers’
vision.
X Traffic signs and intersections are visible and well-placed.

Checklist Features*

*Checked features are a result plan findings and site observations;
boxes with a red X were a result of the City's 2017 Community
Survey
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Ped Goal/Objective

Ped Goal/Objective

Ped Goal/Objective

Map
Purpose statement

Recommendations
Recommendations
Recommendations

(BFATP) (2012)

(BFATP) (2012)

(BFATP) (2012)

Sidewalk MP
Freeway Plan

VZLM (2018)
VZLM (2018)
VZLM (2018)

Policy Scan List

La Mesa Age Friendly Communities

4

Objective 1.0: Develop and maintain a safe pedestrian network that is free of barriers and hazards to create a real as well as
perceived sense of security for the pedestrian. Where deficiencies exist, utilize corrective measures through engineering, education
and enforcement.
Objective 2 - Create pedestrian environments that encourage walking through the use of public art, street trees, furnishings and
other amenities. Assure a positive walking environment by making the pedestrian feel protected, comfortable and connected with
the environment and the city.
Objective 3 - Develop a complete pedestrian network that provides continuous and convenient access to transit, employment
centers, retail, neighborhoods, schools, beaches, parks, public places and other essential pedestrian destinations.
Sidewalk conditions and project areas illustrated
Provide bicycle, pedestrian, and motor vehicle connections across the two major freeways — Interstate 8 and State Route 125 —
that divide the City of La Mesa.
1. Prioritize safety for Capital Improvement Plans
2. Adopt Complete Streets Policies and update street design guidelines
3. Introduce traffic calming measures on arterials, where crashes are most likely to occur
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SECTION
Pub. Serv./Facilities
Pub. Serv./Facilities

Pub. Serv./Facilities
Pub. Serv./Facilities
Pub. Serv./Facilities

Land Use/Urban Des.
Land Use/Urban Des.
Land Use/Urban Des.
Land Use/Urban Des.

Land Use/Urban Des.

Noise
Noise
Noise

Noise

Noise
Noise

PLAN
General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)

General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)

General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)

General Plan (2012)

General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)

General Plan (2012)

General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)
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GOAL/OBJECTIVE
Goal PSF-7: A range of recreation services for the community
Objective PSF-7.1: The City will strive to meet the recreational service needs of the public at a reasonable cost to the program
participant.
Policy PSF-7.1.1: The Community Services Department will continue to provide programs that are responsive to community interests,
are unduplicated when possible and provide a meaningful experience for attendees.
Policy PSF-7.1.2: The City and the La Mesa Park and Recreation Foundation will seek funding to plan and provide Capital
Improvements for parks and recreational facilities, which meet the needs and standards of the community.
Goal LU-1: A safe and healthy community
Goal LU-4: An equitable community that meets the needs of all residents
Objective LU-4.3: Provide opportunities for community involvement and participation.
Policy LU-4.3.1: Promote citizen involvement and partnerships between residents, community organizations, and agencies, such as
local school districts.
Policy LU-4.3.2: Continue to support the City’s Boards and Commissions in their role of evaluating land use decisions and host forums
for public outreach and participation to involve citizens as part of planning processes.
Goal NS-1: A community where noise and the effects of noise are minimized
Objective NS-1.1: Require new projects to meet acceptable exterior noise level standards.
Policy NS-1.1.4: Control and abate undesirable sounds through the use of the land use compatibility criteria shown in Exhibit NS-1
and the requirements of Municipal Code Chapter 10.80.
Objective NS-1.3: Achieve noise compatibility between industrial/commercial and surrounding land uses.
Policy NS-1.3.1: Control excessive noise through the planning and regulatory process with emphasis on noise/land use compatibility
planning.
Objective NS-1.4: Control undesirable or objectionable noise.
Policy NS-1.4.6: Coordinate with State and local agencies to maintain and enforce noise control policies and standards.

3 - Respect & Social Inclusion
An age-friendly community listens to its older residents and includes them in activities for all ages.

Policy Scan List

La Mesa Age Friendly Communities
Checklist Features

X

X

X

X

X

X

Older people are regularly consulted by public, voluntary
and commercial services.
Services and products to suit varying needs and
preferences are provided by public and commercial
Service staff are courteous and helpful.
Older people are visible in the media, and are depicted
positively and without stereotyping.
Community-wide settings, activities and events attract all
generations by accommodating age-specific needs and
preferences.
Older people are specifically included in community
activities for “families”.
Schools provide opportunities to learn about ageing and
older people, and involve older people in school
Older people are recognized by the community for their
past as well as their present contributions.
Older people who are less well-off have good access to
public, voluntary and private services.

*Checked features are a result plan findings and site observations;
boxes with a red X were a result of the City's 2017 Community
Survey
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Housing

Housing

Housing
Housing

Housing
Housing

Housing

Housing
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Overall Goals
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General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)

General Plan (2012)

General Plan (2012)

General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)
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General Plan (2012)

General Plan (2012)
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General Plan (2012)

La Mesa CAP (2018)
DVSP (1990)
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Policy HE-3.1.2: Encourage the development of housing for seniors and persons with disabilities by offering density bonuses and
other zoning incentives, such as reduced parking requirements, and encourage such housing to be located within close proximity to
community facilities and transportation services.
Goal HE-4: Provide housing support services to address the needs of the City’s low and moderate income residents.
Objective HE-4.1 Remove constraints to housing production and affordability.
Policy HE-4.1.1: Continue to support and actively market shared housing as an affordable housing option for seniors.
Policy HE-4.1.2: Continue to support and coordinate with social service providers and regional agencies to address the housingrelated needs of La Mesa residents, particularly those with special needs.
Goal HE-5: Promote equal opportunity for all residents to reside in the housing of their choice moderate income residents.
Objective HE-5.1 Promote and support fair housing practices.
Policy HE-5.1.1: Prohibit discrimination in the sale or rental of housing with regard to race, color, religion, sex, familial status, marital
status, disability/medical conditions, national origin, source of income, and sexual orientation.
T-4 Mixed-Use and Transit-Oriented Development
Goal 5. Retain and Encourage Residential Development

Objective HE-3.1 Facilitate the development of housing for lower and moderate income households.

GOAL/OBJECTIVE
Goal HE-2: Availability of a wide range of housing by location, type of unit, and price to meet the existing and future needs of La Mesa
residents
Objective HE-2.1: Provide a variety of residential development opportunities in the City.
Policy HE-2.1.2: Encourage the production of housing for all segments of the La Mesa population, including those with special needs
and extremely low incomes.
Policy HE-2.1.5: Encourage the development of residential units that are accessible to handicapped persons or are adaptable for
conversion to housing for handicapped persons.
Goal HE-3: Housing for lower income households, including ownership and rental opportunities for moderate-income households.

4 - Housing
An age-friendly communiy has housing suitable for older adults.

Policy Scan List

La Mesa Age Friendly Communities

Sufficient, affordable housing is available in areas that
are safe and close to services and the rest of the
community.
Sufficient and affordable home maintenance and support
services are available.
X Housing is well-constructed and provides safe and
comfortable shelter from the weather.
Interior spaces and level surfaces allow freedom of
movement in all rooms and passageways.
Home modification options and supplies are available
and affordable, and providers understand the needs of
older people.
Public and commercial rental housing is clean, wellmaintained and safe.
X Sufficient and affordable housing for frail and disabled
older people, with appropriate services, is provided

Checklist Features

*Checked features are a result plan findings and site observations;
boxes with a red X were a result of the City's 2017 Community
Survey
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GOAL/OBJECTIVE
Goal HW-5: Programs and services that support the health and well being of residents through community-based collaboration with a
range of partners
Objective HW-5.1: Build on local collaboration to promote and sustain community wellness.
Policy HW-5.1.1: Continue opportunities for inclusive and meaningful community involvement and leadership throughout La Mesa, in
support of community wellness.
Policy HW-5.1.2: Participate in Regional and/or County collaborative health and wellness initiatives.
4. Engage older adults, disabled persons, and families with strollers to capture input on their unique walkability needs
Strategic Goal 5: Initiative Promotion, Tracking, and Evaluation Employ initiative-level strategies that maximize efficiencies of current
resources for Live Well, while minimizing the impact on local resources.

5 - Communication & Information
An age-friendly communiy helps residents access the information they need.

Policy Scan List

La Mesa Age Friendly Communities

X A basic, effective communication system reaches
community residents of all ages.
Regular and widespread distribution of information is
assured and a coordinated, centralized access is
X Regular information and broadcasts of interest to older
people are offered.
Oral communication accessible to older people is promoted.
People at risk of social isolation get one-to-one
information from trusted individuals.
Public and commercial services provide friendly, personto-person service on request.
Printed information – including official forms, television
captions and text on visual displays – has large lettering
and the main ideas are shown by clear headings and boldPrint and spoken communication uses simple, familiar
words in short, straightforward sentences.
Telephone answering services give instructions slowly
and clearly and tell callers how to repeat the message at
Electronic equipment, such as mobile telephones, radios,
televisions, and bank and ticket machines, has large
buttons and big lettering.
X There is wide public access to computers and the
Internet, at no or minimal charge, in public places such as
government offices, community centres and libraries.

Checklist Features

*Checked features are a result plan findings and site observations;
boxes with a red X were a result of the City's 2017 Community
Survey
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Health/Wellness
Health/Wellness

Health/Wellness
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Goal Areas

N/A

PLAN
General Plan (2012)

General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)

General Plan (2012)
UTMAP (2016)
UTMAP (2016)
LWSP (2009)

EOP - Local Policies
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(b) For purposes of this section, the “access and functional needs population” consists of individuals who have developmental or
intellectual disabilities, physical disabilities, chronic conditions, injuries, limited English proficiency or who are non-English speaking,
older adults, children, people living in institutionalized settings, or those who are low income, homeless, or transportation
disadvantaged, including, but not limited to, those who are dependent on public transit or those who are pregnant.”.

“We do not have any plan or policy that I know of that deals specifically with seniors. Our Emergency Operations Plan (EOP) does
comply with ADA and Access and Functional Needs regulations which does include older adults. We will be updating the EOP this year
to come in line with the County’s recently completed EOP. Our updated plan must follow the Federal as well as the more stringent
California law. The new Disability/Access and Functional Needs D/AFN) legislation appears in State Assembly Bill 2311. I’ve attached a
copy for you. This is an extension of federal ADA law and actually is more encompassing in its definition of what an Access or
Functional Need is.
This is the section that defines D/AFN;

GOAL/OBJECTIVE
Goal HW-5: Programs and services that support the health and well being of residents through community-based collaboration with a
range of partners
Objective HW-5.1: Build on local collaboration to promote and sustain community wellness.
Policy HW-5.1.1: Continue opportunities for inclusive and meaningful community involvement and leadership throughout La Mesa, in
support of community wellness.
Policy HW-5.1.2: Participate in Regional and/or County collaborative health and wellness initiatives.
4. Engage older adults, disabled persons, and families with strollers to capture input on their unique walkability needs
5. Educate and train residents on mobility assessment, transit use and advocacy
Strategic Goal 4: Community Engagement Build on local collaboration to develop a community-wide approach, including a
Community Ambassador Program, as well as faith and business sectors, which will promote and sustain the Live Well Initiative in La
Mesa and Spring Valley.

6 - Civic Participation & Employment
An age-friendly communiy provides ways older adults can, if they choose, work for pay, volunteer their skills, and stay actively engaged in community life.

Policy Scan List

La Mesa Age Friendly Communities

A range of flexible options for older volunteers is
available, with training, recognition, guidance and
compensation for personal costs.
The qualities of older employees are well promoted.
A range of flexible and appropriately paid opportunities
for older people to work is promoted.
Discrimination on the basis of age alone is forbidden in
the hiring, retention, promotion and training of
Workplaces are adapted to meet the needs of disabled
people.
Self-employment options for older people are promoted
and supported.
Training in post-retirement options is provided for older
workers.
X Decision-making bodies in public, private and voluntary
sectors encourage and facilitate membership of older

Checklist Features

*Checked features are a result plan findings and site observations;
boxes with a red X were a result of the City's 2017 Community
Survey
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Safety
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Health/Wellness
Health/Wellness
Health/Wellness
Health/Wellness

Health/Wellness

Health/Wellness
Health/Wellness
Health/Wellness

Health/Wellness

Health/Wellness
Health/Wellness

Health/Wellness
Health/Wellness
Goal Areas

Recommendations
Recommendations
Recommendations

PLAN
General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)

General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)

General Plan (2012)

General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)

General Plan (2012)

General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)

General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)
LWSP (2009)

VZLM (2018)
VZLM (2018)
VZLM (2018)
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Policy HW-1.1.2: Increase safety and security in public places—such as parks, recreation facilities, sidewalks, transit stops and
facilities, and trails—by providing adequate lighting, maintaining landscaping to maximize visibility and reduce hiding places,
removing graffiti immediately; removing trash, debris, weeds, etc. from public areas with ongoing maintenance of those public areas;
and conducting regular police and volunteer (crime watch) patrols.
Policy HW-1.1.3: Design for seniors, children, and those with disabilities by incorporating amenities such as shaded benches at
frequent intervals, wheelchair accessible street corners, audible street crossing signals, and adjusting traffic signal timing to ensure
adequate time for them to cross streets.
Objective HW-1.2: Improve community health through the reduction of unintentional injuries and violence.
Policy HW-1.2.2: Continue to develop and implement Safe Routes to Schools and Safe Routes to Transit.
Policy HW-1.2.4: Work with community partners to increase awareness of, and reduce crimes against persons, such as elder,
domestic, and child abuse.
Goal HW-5: Programs and services that support the health and well being of residents through community-based collaboration with a
range of partners
Objective HW-5.1: Build on local collaboration to promote and sustain community wellness.
Policy HW-5.1.1: Continue opportunities for inclusive and meaningful community involvement and
leadership throughout La Mesa, in support of community wellness.
Policy HW-5.1.2: Participate in Regional and/or County collaborative health and wellness initiatives.
Goal HW-6: Reduced obesity, increased physical activity, and improved nutrition
Strategic Goal 3: Public Health, Health Care, and Fitness Collaborate with health and fitness professionals to increase promotion of
healthy behaviors in professional settings and advocate for healthier community environments.
1. Prioritize safety for Capital Improvement Plans
3. Introduce traffic calming measures on arterials, where crashes are most likely to occur
4. Research data to determine most dangerous behaviors contributing to crashes

GOAL/OBJECTIVE
Goal LU-1: A safe and healthy community
Goal LU-4: An equitable community that meets the needs of all residents
Goal SE-6: Safety services at levels necessary to protect the public
Goal PSF-4: A safe community
Objective PSF-4.1: The City will maintain a Police Department that is adequately staffed and funded to ensure a safe community.
Policy PSF-4.1.1: The City will monitor and prepare assessments of Police services to identify the level of Police staffing necessary to
achieve the goal of a safe community, within budgetary constraints.
Goal HW-1: A community where residents are healthy and feel safe and secure
Objective HW-1.1: Ensure that public and private development and infrastructure is designed, constructed, and maintained to
maximize safety and security and reduce opportunities for criminal activity.

7 - Community Support and Health Services
An age-friendly communiy cares for its older adults and also provides ways for them to care for themselves.

Policy Scan List

La Mesa Age Friendly Communities

An adequate range of health and community support
services is offered for promoting, maintaining and
Home care services include health and personal care and
housekeeping.
n/a Health and social services are conveniently located and
accessible by all means of transport.
X Residential care facilities and designated older people’s
housing are located close to services and the rest of the
community.
n/a Health and community service facilities are safely
constructed and fully accessible.
Clear and accessible information is provided about health
and social services for older people.
n/a Delivery of services is coordinated and administratively
simple.
All staff are respectful, helpful and trained to serve older
people.
Economic barriers impeding access to health and
community support services are minimized.
X Voluntary services by people of all ages are encouraged
and supported.
n/a There are sufficient and accessible burial sites.
Community emergency planning takes into account the
vulnerabilities and capacities of older people.

Checklist Features

*Checked features are a result plan findings and site observations;
boxes with a red X were a result of the City's 2017 Community
Survey
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Rec./Open Space
Rec./Open Space
Rec./Open Space
Rec./Open Space
Rec./Open Space

Rec./Open Space

Rec./Open Space

Health/Wellness

Guiding Principles
Guiding Principles
Guiding Principles
Guiding Principles

General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)

General Plan (2012)

General Plan (2012)

General Plan (2012)

UTMAP (2016)
UTMAP (2016)
UTMAP (2016)
UTMAP (2016)

Policy HW-3.1.3: Work with various community organizations and local agencies to provide health information, classes and events.
1. Improve health and awareness for City residents
3. Create a sense of connectivity
4. Engage older adults, disabled persons, and families with strollers to capture input on their unique walkability needs
6. Encourage residents to increase walking, biking and transit use through multiple citywide activities and localized neighborhood
walking groups

Policy RO-1.2.1: Situate park and recreation facilities and improve access to these facilities so that no resident is more than a 15
minute walk from an opportunity to engage in a recreational activity.
Policy RO-1.2.3: Design and improve parks to accommodate a community varying in age, athletic ability, physical agility, and
recreational interest.
Policy RO-1.2.4: Ensure park entrances are well marked with signage, well lighted,
easily identifiable, and accessible for all ages and physical abilities.

GOAL/OBJECTIVE
Goal HW-3: Active living and healthy eating in La Mesa, with progress tracked to measure success
Objective HW-3.1: Employ a range of methods to communicate and track community health and wellness information
Policy HW-3.1.2: Promote opportunities to participate in coordinated walks, runs, bike rides, dance nights and other sponsored
events involving physical activity.
Goal RO-1: A network of public parks throughout the City that will be convenient and beneficial to all segments of the community
Objective RO-1.1: Give priority to maintaining and improving the City’s public park lands
Policy RO-1.2.1: Promote civic programs and involvement.
Objective RO-1.2: Improve accessibility to parks

X A wide variety of activities is offered to appeal to a
diverse population of older people.
X Gatherings including older people are held in various
local community spots, such as recreation centres,
schools, libraries, community centres and parks.
There is consistent outreach to include people at risk of
social isolation.

X Venues for events and activities are conveniently
located, accessible, well-lit and easily reached by public
X Events are held at times convenient for older people.
X Activities and events can be attended alone or with a
companion.
X Activities and attractions are affordable, with no hidden
or additional participation costs.
X Good information about activities and events is provided,
including details about accessibility of facilities and
transportation options for older people.

Checklist Features

*Checked features are a result plan findings and site observations;
boxes with a red X were a result of the City's 2017 Community
Survey
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Theme discussed, but not specifically described in any of the 8 Domains: Safety (most closely related to Communuity Support & Health Services)
General Plan (2012) Land Use/Urban Des. Goal LU-1: A safe and healthy community
General Plan (2012) Land Use/Urban Des. Objective LU-1.2: Preserve community identity while promoting safety for residents, employees, and visitors to La Mesa.
General Plan (2012) Land Use/Urban Des. Policy LU-1.2.1: Ensure public and private gathering places and activity centers are designed to provide a safe and comfortable environment for users.
General Plan (2012) Safety
Objective SE-6.1: The City will maintain public safety services at levels necessary to protect its citizens.
General Plan (2012) Safety
Policy SE-6.1.1: The La Mesa Police Department will continue to participate in cooperative activities with area law enforcement agencies as a means of combating Regional or Sub-regional crime activities.
General Plan (2012) Pub. Serv./Facilities Goal PSF-4: A safe community
General Plan (2012) Pub. Serv./Facilities Objective PSF-4.1: The City will maintain a Police Department that is adequately staffed and funded to ensure a safe community.
General Plan (2012) Pub. Serv./Facilities Policy PSF-4.1.1: The City will monitor and prepare assessments of Police services to identify the level of Police staffing necessary to achieve the goal of a safe community, within budgetary constraints.
General Plan (2012) Health/Wellness
Goal HW-1: A community where residents are healthy and feel safe and secure
General Plan (2012) Health/Wellness
Objective HW-1.1: Ensure that public and private development and infrastructure is designed, constructed, and maintained to maximize safety and security and reduce opportunities for criminal activity.
General Plan (2012) Health/Wellness
Policy HW-1.1.2: Increase safety and security in public places—such as parks, recreation facilities, sidewalks, transit stops and facilities, and trails—by providing adequate lighting, maintaining
landscaping to maximize visibility and reduce hiding places, removing graffiti immediately; removing trash, debris, weeds, etc. from public areas with ongoing maintenance of those public areas; and
conducting regular police and volunteer (crime watch) patrols.
General Plan (2012) Health/Wellness
Objective HW-1.2: Improve community health through the reduction of unintentional injuries and violence.
General Plan (2012) Health/Wellness
Policy HW-1.2.2: Continue to develop and implement Safe Routes to Schools and Safe Routes to Transit.
General Plan (2012) Health/Wellness
Policy HW-1.2.4: Work with community partners to increase awareness of, and reduce crimes against persons, such as elder, domestic, and child abuse.

This next section looks at other potential Domain themes

SECTION
Health/Wellness
Health/Wellness
Health/Wellness

PLAN
General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)
General Plan (2012)

8 - Social Participation
In an age-friendly communiy, there are places for older adults to go for fun, enjoyable activities for them to do, and ways to stay socially connected.

Policy Scan List

La Mesa Age Friendly Communities
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Age Friendly Community Survey – Livable La Mesa
Please only take this survey if you are 45 years or older (or are responding on behalf of
someone who is). This survey will ask about different aspects of La Mesa and what sorts of things
you want to make La Mesa a better place to live as you age.
The results of this survey will be used to create a plan to make La Mesa a more livable, age-friendly
community.
This survey is anonymous and voluntary--if you have any questions or concerns, please contact
Megan Howell, Recreation Supervisor. (mhowell@ci.la-mesa.ca.us, 619.667.1322)

Section 1: Background
This survey will ask about your experience living in La Mesa, but how you interpret your
community may change from question to question. For example, when asked about parks you
might consider just your local neighborhood whereas when asked about social activities you might
consider the city as a whole.

1.

What is your zip code? __________

2. Which Quadrant of the City of La Mesa do you live in?
Northwest (North of 8 Freeway/ West of Jackson Drive)
Northeast (North of 8 Freeway/ East of Jackson Drive)
Southwest (South of 8 Freeway / West of Spring Street)
Southeast (South of 8 Freeway / East of Spring Street)

3. How long have you lived in La Mesa? __________
4. How long have you lived at your current address? __________
Page 1 of 13
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5. How would you rate La Mesa as a place for people to live as they age?
(1)

Poor

(2) Adequate

(3) Excellent

6. How important is it to you to remain in La Mesa as you age?
(1)
Not at all important
important

(2) Somewhat

(3) Very important

7. Do you own or rent your primary home – or do you have some other type of living
arrangement, such as living with family member, roommate or friend?
□ Own

□ Rent

□ Other:___________

8. What type of home is your primary residence?
□ Single-family home

□ Apartment

□ Other:__________

9. How many people live in your household, including yourself? __________
10. How important is it to you to remain in your home as you age?
□ Not at all important

□ Somewhat important

□ Very important

11. How often do you have contact with family, friends, or neighbors who do not live in
your same household?
□ Rarely

□ At least once a month

□ A few times a week

□ Every day

12. How often do you engage in some form of physical exercise (such as walking,
running, biking, swimming, yoga, etc.)?
□ Rarely

□ At least once a month

□ A few times a week

Page 2 of 13
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□ Every day
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13. How do you get around for things like shopping, visiting the doctor, running errands,
or going other places? (Mark all options that apply.)
□ Drive myself

□ Walk

□ Others drive me (friend/family)

□ Ride a bicycle

□ Taxi service

□ Public transit (bus/trolley)

□ Special pick-up service

□ Other (please explain):
_____________________

□ Ride share (Uber/Lyft)

14. Do you have a device (computer, smart phone, tablet, etc.) with internet access?
□ Yes

□ No

15. Do you know how to use the device (computer, smart phone, tablet, etc.)?
□ Yes

□ No

Page 3 of 13
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In the following sections we will present you with inventories of amenities, resources,
and services; after each item we ask that you rate how important it is to you and to what
extent is it currently being provided.
Section 2: Community Assets and Needs
16. Housing

a.
b.

c.

d.

e.

Affordable housing
options for older adults
Accessible housing for
people of different
physical abilities (e.g.,
equipped with no-step
entry, wider doorways,
first floor bedroom and
bathroom, grab bars in
bathrooms)
Housing options
within walking
distance of community
resources (e.g., parks,
stores, medical
facilities, community
centers)
Opportunities for
shared housing (e.g.,
roommates, room
rentals)
Smaller housing
opportunities (e.g.,
accessory dwelling
units, cottages)

How important is it to you for
La Mesa to have the following?

How do you rate
La Mesa on providing
the following?
Poor Adequate Excellent
(1)
(2)
(3)

Not as
important
(1)

Somewhat
important
(2)

Very
important
(3)

□
□

□
□

□
□

□
□

□
□

□
□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□
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17. Outdoor Spaces
and Buildings

a.

b.
c.
d.

e.

f.
g.

Parks and public areas
that are
wellmaintained
Parks and public areas
that are safe
Benches and resting
areas on sidewalks
Sidewalks that are
accessible for
wheelchairs and other
assistive mobility
devices
Public buildings and
spaces (including
bathrooms) that are
accessible to people of
different physical
abilities
Well-lit streets
Neighborhood watch
programs

How important is it to you for
La Mesa to have the following?

How do you rate
La Mesa on providing the
following?

Not as
important
(1)

Somewhat
important
(2)

Very
important
(3)

Poor
(1)

Adequate
(2)

Excellent
(3)

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□
□

□
□

□
□

□
□

□
□

□
□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□
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18.

a.
b.
c.

d.
e.

f.

g.
h.

i.

j.
k.

l.

Transportation

Enough spaces of
public parking
Affordable prices for
public parking
Safe-driving refresher
courses for older
adults
Enforced speed limits
Transportation
options for people of
different physical
abilities
Public transportation
within walking
distance of your home
and places you need
to go
Safe public
transportation stops
Training on how to
use public
transportation
Alternative
transportation (e.g.,
bicycles, rideshare,
scooters , etc.)
Bike paths separated
from the roadway
Pedestrian crossings
with audio-visual cues
and adequate crossing
time
Streets that are easy
to navigate with
wayfinding signs

How important is it to you for
La Mesa to have the following?

How do you rate
La Mesa on providing the
following?
Poor Adequate Excellent
(1)
(2)
(3)

Not as
important
(1)

Somewhat
important
(2)

Very
important
(3)

□

□

□

□

□

□

□
□

□
□

□
□

□
□

□
□

□
□

□
□

□
□

□
□

□
□

□
□

□
□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□
□

□
□

□
□

□
□

□
□

□
□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□
□

□
□

□
□

□
□

□
□

□
□

□

□

□

□

□

□
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19. Health and
Wellness

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

Conveniently
located health and
wellness facilities,
programs or classes
Wellness pop-ups
at central
community
locations to check
blood pressure, give
vaccinations, etc.
Fitness activities
specifically geared
toward older adults
Food/grocery
delivery services
(e.g., Meals on
Wheels)
Meal programs at
central community
locations
Community
gardens to grow
one’s own food

How important is it to you for La
Mesa to have the following?

How do you rate
La Mesa on providing
the following?

Not as
important
(1)

Somewhat
important
(2)

Very
important
(3)

Poor
(1)

Adequate
(2)

Excellent
(3)

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□
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20.

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.
f.
g.

h.

i.

Social and Civic
Participation

Social clubs (book
clubs, gardening,
crafts, etc.)
Continuing education
classes to pursue or
learn new interests,
hobbies or passions
A variety of cultural
activities for diverse
populations
A range of flexible job
opportunities for
people of different
physical abilities
Job training for
older adults
A range of volunteer
opportunities
Opportunities to
participate in
decision making
bodies such as
commissions or
committees
Opportunities to
learn about and
discuss community
issues
Activities that involve
both younger and
older people

How important is it to you for La
Mesa to have the following?

How do you rate
La Mesa on providing
the following?

Not as
important
(1)

Somewhat
important
(2)

Very
important
(3)

Poor
(1)

Adequate
(2)

Excellent
(3)

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□
□

□
□

□
□

□
□

□
□

□
□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□
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21. Community
Information

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

Community
information
printed with large
lettering and
clearly posted
Community
information that is
delivered to your
home
Community
information that is
available in a
number of different
languages
Community
information that is
available online or
through social
media
Free access to
computers and the
Internet in public
places (e.g., library,
adult recreation
centers,
government
buildings)

How important is it to you for La
Mesa to have the following?

How do you rate
La Mesa on providing the
following?

Not as
important
(1)

Somewhat
important
(2)

Very
important
(3)

Poor
(1)

Adequate
(2)

Excellent
(3)

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□
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22. Respect and Inclusion

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.

People are polite to me
People listen to me
People offer help when I need it
People discriminate based on my
age
People discriminate based on my
sex
People discriminate based on my
race
I’m able to share my life
experience with youth
I feel valued in my community
I feel included in activities for
people of all ages
I feel safe going out during the
day
I feel safe going out at night

Thinking about your community (the area where
you spend most of your time in), please rate the
following statements.
Never/ Rarely
Sometimes
Always/ Usually
(1)
(2)
(3)
□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□
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Section 3: Abilities
23. Do you have difficulty with any of the following things?
No, no Yes, some Yes, a lot of
difficulty difficulty
difficulty
(1)
(2)
(3)

Cannot
do it at all
(4)

a. Seeing (even if wearing glasses)
b. Hearing (even with a hearing aid)

□
□

□
□

□
□

□
□

c. Walking or climbing steps

□

□

□

□

d. Remembering or concentrating

□

□

□

□

e. Other:_______________

□

□

□

□

24. Is there anything else you would like to share about your needs, the needs of your
loved ones, or needs of aging adults in La Mesa?

_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
25. How do you prefer to receive information?
□ Internet
□ Local paper
□ Social media

□ Flyers/newsletters at public places

□ Other: _________________________________

Section 4: Demographics
26. What race or ethnicity do you identify with (Please Mark all that apply)
________

African American/Black

________

American Indian/Alaska Native

________

Caucasian/White (Non-Hispanic)

____________________________

Asian/Pacific Islander (Please Specify)

____________________________

Hispanic/Latino (Please Specify)
Page 11 of 13
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33. What is your age?

______________

34. What is your current marital status?

□
Married

□
Divorced

□
Widowed

Page 13 of 13
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□
Separated

□
Never
married

Appendix E

DATE OF RELEASE: 3/13/2019
9

Livable La Mesa

Part of the AARP Livable Communities Network

Progress Report
March 13, 2019
/D0HVD&DOLIRUQLDEHFDPHSDUWRIWKH$$53¶V/LYDEOH&RPPXQLWLHV1HWZRUNLQ ,QDQHIIRUWWR
HQJDJHUHVLGHQWVDQGFRPPXQLW\OHDGHUVLQLQFUHDVLQJOLYDELOLW\HYHQIXUWKHUHVSHFLDOO\IRUROGHUDGXOWV
WKH&LW\SDUWQHUHGZLWK7KH6DQ'LHJR)RXQGDWLRQ/LYH:HOO6DQ'LHJR7KH$$53&LUFXODWH6DQ'LHJR
DQGWKH6DQ'LHJR6WDWH8QLYHUVLW\6RFLDO3ROLF\,QVWLWXWHWREHWWHUXQGHUVWDQGUHVLGHQW¶VSHUFHSWLRQVDQG
QHHGV7KHIROORZLQJLVLQWHQGHGWRUHSRUWLQVLJKWVJOHDQHGIURPFRQGXFWLQJDQRQOLQH6XUYH\DQGIRXULQ
SHUVRQ&RPPXQLW\&RQYHUVDWLRQV

Summary of Survey Findings to Date
What we asked 5HVSRQGHQWVZHUHDVNHGWRLQGLFDWHWKHLPSRUWDQFHRIFHUWDLQGRPDLQVRIOLYDELOLW\
PRGLILHGIRU /D 0HVD¶VFRQWH[W  DV ZHOO DVWKHLU SHUFHSWLRQ RI /D 0HVD¶V VXFFHVV LQ SURYLGLQJ WKHVH
RSWLRQV

Who took the survey: UHVSRQVHVZHUHUHFHLYHGDVRI0DUFK$OPRVWZHUHIHPDOH

ZLWKQHDUO\WZRWKLUGVUHVLGLQJLQWKH6RXWKHDVWDQG6RXWKZHVWTXDGUDQWV7HQSHUFHQWRIUHVSRQGHQWVOLYH
LQWKH1RUWKHDVWZLWKDOPRVWOLYLQJLQWKH1RUWKZHVW2YHUKDYHDQDQQXDOLQFRPHRIJUHDWHUWKDQ
2QDYHUDJHUHVSRQGHQWVKDYHOLYHGLQ/D0HVDDQDYHUDJHRI\HDUVZLWKDUDQJHRIPRQWKV
±\HDUV7KHSHUFHQWDJHRIUHVLGHQWVZKRRZQWKHKRPHWKH\OLYHLQLV

7KHGHPRJUDSKLFVRIUHVSRQGHQWVEUHDNRXWDVIROORZV

Gender

)HPDOH



Residence Quadrant

Socio-Economic Status

0DOH


1RUWKZHVW


2WKHU6HOI,GHQWLILHG


1RUWKHDVW





6RXWKZHVW





6RXWKHDVW


±


!


Overall Rating of La Mesa as a place to live as people age:
([FHOOHQW

46.6%

$GHTXDWH
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Livable La Mesa

Part of the AARP Livable Communities Network
Combined responses for domains of livability are summarized as follows:
Domain of Livability
Housing

Outdoor Spaces and Buildings

Importance
9HU\,PSRUWDQW

Transportation

9HU\,PSRUWDQW

Health and Wellness

+DOI³9HU\´DQG
KDOI³6RPHZKDW´

Social and Civic Participation

9HU\,PSRUWDQW

How Well Addressed
$GHTXDWH 0RVW 
6PDOOHU8QLWV 3RRU 
$GHTXDWH

$GHTXDWH 0RVW 
%LNH3DWKV 3RRU 
$GHTXDWH 0RVW 
&RPPXQLW\*DUGHQV
3RRU 
$GHTXDWH

Community Information

9HU\,PSRUWDQW

$GHTXDWH

9HU\,PSRUWDQW

'HWDLOIRUHDFKOLYDELOLW\GRPDLQDVZHOODVUHVSRQVHVIRU5HVSHFWDQG,QFOXVLRQDQGUHVSRQGHQWV
SHUFHSWLRQRIWKHLUIXQFWLRQDODELOLW\IROORZV

Housing5HVSRQGHQWVUDWHGDPDMRULW\RIKRXVLQJDWWULEXWHVDVYHU\LPSRUWDQW$IIRUGDEOHRSWLRQVIRU

ROGHU DGXOWV   $FFHVVLEOH KRXVLQJ IRU SHRSOH ZLWK GLIIHUHQW SK\VLFDO DELOLWLHV   +RXVLQJ
RSWLRQV ZLWKLQ ZDONLQJ GLVWDQFH RI FRPPXQLW\ UHVRXUFHV   DQG 6PDOOHU KRXVLQJ RSSRUWXQLWLHV
  2SSRUWXQLWLHV IRU VKDUHG KRXVLQJ ZDV UDWHG DV VRPHZKDW LPSRUWDQW   5HVSRQGHQWV
FRQVLGHUHG/D0HVDDVDGHTXDWHIRUPRVWDWWULEXWHVWKRXJK6PDOOHUKRXVLQJRSSRUWXQLWLHVZDVUDQNHG
DVSRRU  

Outdoor Spaces and Buildings 5HVSRQGHQWVUDWHGDOODVSHFWVRIWKLVGRPDLQYHU\LPSRUWDQW3DUNV
DQG SXEOLF DUHDV WKDW DUH ZHOOPDLQWDLQHG   DQG VDIH   %HQFKHV DQG UHVWLQJ DUHDV RQ
VLGHZDONV   6LGHZDONV WKDW DUH DFFHVVLEOH IRU PRELOLW\ GHYLFHV   3XEOLF EXLOGLQJV DQG
VSDFHVWKDWDUHDFFHVVLEOHWRSHRSOHZLWKGLIIHUHQWSK\VLFDODELOLWLHV  :HOOOLWVWUHHWV  DQG
QHLJKERUKRRGZDWFKSURJUDPV  $PDMRULW\RIUHVSRQGHQWVUDWHG/D0HVDDVDGHTXDWHIRUDOORI
WKHDERYH
Transportation 5HVSRQGHQWVUDWHGVRPHSDUWVRIWUDQVSRUWDWLRQDVYHU\LPSRUWDQW(QRXJKVSDFHVRI
SXEOLF SDUNLQJ   $IIRUGDEOH SULFHV IRU SXEOLF SDUNLQJ   (QIRUFHG VSHHG OLPLWV  
7UDQVSRUWDWLRQ RSWLRQV IRU SHRSOH ZLWK GLIIHUHQW SK\VLFDO DELOLWLHV   3XEOLF WUDQVSRUWDWLRQ ZLWKLQ
ZDONLQJ GLVWDQFH RI \RXU KRPH DQG SODFHV \RX QHHG WR JR   6DIH SXEOLF WUDQVSRUWDWLRQ VWRSV
 %LNHSDWKVVHSDUDWHGIURPWKHURDGZD\  3HGHVWULDQFURVVLQJVZLWKDXGLRYLVXDOFXHV
DQ DGHTXDWH FURVVLQJ WLPH   DQG 6WUHHWV WKDW DUH HDV\ WR QDYLJDWH   7KH RWKHU RSWLRQV
ZHUHFRQVLGHUHGVRPHZKDWLPSRUWDQW6DIHGULYLQJUHIUHVKHUFRXUVHV  7UDLQLQJRQKRZWRXVH
SXEOLFWUDQVSRUWDWLRQ  DQG$OWHUQDWLYH7UDQVSRUWDWLRQ  5HVSRQGHQWVFRQVLGHUHG/D0HVD
DVDGHTXDWHIRUPRVWSDUWVWKRXJK%LNHSDWKVVHSDUDWHGIURPWKHURDGZD\ZDVUDQNHGDVSRRU  
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Livable La Mesa

Part of the AARP Livable Communities Network
Health and Wellness 5HVSRQGHQWV KDG D PRUH VSUHDG RXW UDWLQJ RI OHYHO RI LPSRUWDQFH IRU WKLV
GRPDLQ+DOIRIWKHILHOGVRQ+HDOWKDQG:HOOQHVVZHUHGHFLVLYHO\UDWHGDVYHU\LPSRUWDQW&RQYHQLHQWO\
ORFDWHGKHDOWKDQGZHOOQHVVIDFLOLWLHVSURJUDPVRUFODVVHV  )LWQHVVDFWLYLWLHVVSHFLILFDOO\JHDUHG
WRZDUGROGHUDGXOWV  DQG)RRGJURFHU\GHOLYHU\VHUYLFHV  7KHUHPDLQGHUZHUHUDWHGDV
VRPHZKDWLPSRUWDQW:HOOQHVVSRSXSVDWFHQWUDOFRPPXQLW\ORFDWLRQV  0HDOSURJUDPVDWFHQWUDO
FRPPXQLW\ ORFDWLRQV   DQG &RPPXQLW\ JDUGHQV WR JURZ RQH¶V RZQ IRRG   5HVSRQGHQWV
FRQVLGHUHG/D0HVDDVDGHTXDWHIRUPRVWILHOGVWKRXJK&RPPXQLW\JDUGHQVZDVVLJQLILFDQWO\UDQNHG
DVSRRU  
Social and Civic Participation

5HVSRQGHQWV UDWHG DOPRVW DOO RI DVSHFWV RI 6RFLDO DQG &LYLF
3DUWLFLSDWLRQDVYHU\LPSRUWDQW6RFLDOFOXEV  &RQWLQXLQJHGXFDWLRQFODVVHV  $YDULHW\RI
FXOWXUDO DFWLYLWLHV IRU GLYHUVH SRSXODWLRQV   $ UDQJH RIIOH[LEOH MRE RSSRUWXQLWLHVIRU SHRSOH ZLWK
GLIIHUHQWSK\VLFDODELOLWLHV  $UDQJHRIYROXQWHHURSSRUWXQLWLHV  2SSRUWXQLWLHVWRSDUWLFLSDWH
LQGHFLVLRQPDNLQJERGLHV  2SSRUWXQLWLHVWROHDUQDERXWDQGGLVFXVVFRPPXQLW\LVVXHV  
DQG$FWLYLWLHVWKDWLQYROYHERWK\RXQJHUDQGROGHUSHRSOH  -REWUDLQLQJIRUROGHUDGXOWVZDVUDWHG
DVVRPHZKDWLPSRUWDQWZLWKRIUHVSRQVHV$PDMRULW\RIUHVSRQGHQWVUDWHG/D0HVDDVDGHTXDWH
IRUDOORIWKHDERYH

Community Information

5HVSRQGHQWV UDWHG PRVW SDUWV RI WKLV GRPDLQ DV YHU\ LPSRUWDQW
&RPPXQLW\LQIRUPDWLRQWKDWLVGHOLYHUHGWR\RXUKRPH  &RPPXQLW\LQIRUPDWLRQWKDWLVDYDLODEOH
RQOLQHRUWKURXJKVRFLDOPHGLD  DQG)UHHDFFHVVWRFRPSXWHUVDQGWKH,QWHUQHWLQSXEOLFSODFHV
 &RPPXQLW\LQIRUPDWLRQSULQWHGZLWKODUJHOHWWHULQJDQGFOHDUO\SRVWHGZDVUDWHGDV VRPHZKDW
LPSRUWDQW  ZKLOH&RPPXQLW\LQIRUPDWLRQWKDWLVDYDLODEOHLQDQXPEHURIGLIIHUHQWODQJXDJHVLV
UDWHGDVQRWDVLPSRUWDQW  $PDMRULW\RIUHVSRQGHQWVUDWHG/D0HVDDVDGHTXDWHIRUDOORIWKH
DERYH

Respect and Inclusion* 5HVSRQGHQWVZHUHDVNHGWRDFFRXQWIRUWKHDPRXQWRIWLPHWKDWWKH\IHHO

UHVSHFWHGRULQFOXGHG5HVSRQGHQWVUHSRUWHGDOZD\VXVXDOO\IRU3HRSOHDUHSROLWHWRPH  OLVWHQ
WRPH  RIIHUKHOSZKHQ,QHHGLW  DQG,IHHOVDIHJRLQJRXWGXULQJWKHGD\  DQG
DW QLJKW   5HVSRQGHQWV UHSRUWHG VRPHWLPHV IRU ,¶P DEOH WR VKDUH P\ H[SHULHQFH ZLWK \RXWK
 ,IHHOYDOXHGLQP\FRPPXQLW\  DQG,IHHOLQFOXGHGLQDFWLYLWLHVIRUSHRSOHRIDOODJHV
 5HVSRQGHQWVUHSRUWHGQHYHUUDUHO\IRUEHLQJGLVFULPLQDWHGEDVHGRQDJH  VH[  
DQGUDFH  

Perception of Functional Abilities*

5HVSRQGHQWVUHSRUWHGQRGLIILFXOWLHVLQVHHLQJ  KHDULQJ  ZDONLQJRUFOLPELQJ  
DQGUHPHPEHULQJRUFRQFHQWUDWLQJ  



 7KLV LV SUHOLPLQDU\ GDWD ZLWK D IXOO DQDO\VLV SHQGLQJ 'HPRJUDSKLFV LQGLFDWH WKDW WKH SHRSOH ZKR
FRPSOHWHGWKHVXUYH\ DQGDWWHQGHGWKHOLVWHQLQJVHVVLRQV PD\KDYHEHHQGLVSURSRUWLRQDWHO\ZHOO
RIIDQGHGXFDWHGDQGSK\VLFDOO\PRELOH
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Summary of Community Conversation Findings to Date
What we asked 5HVLGHQWVDQGOHDGHUVZKRDWWHQGHGWKH&RPPXQLW\&RQYHUVDWLRQVLQSHUVRQZHUH

DOVRDVNHGWRLQGLFDWHWKHLPSRUWDQFHRIFHUWDLQGRPDLQVRIOLYDELOLW\ PRGLILHGIRU/D0HVD¶VFRQWH[W ,Q
DGGLWLRQ WKH\ ZHUH DVNHG DERXWWKHLU H[SHULHQFH ZLWK HDFK GRPDLQ E\ WRSLF  ZKDW LV DOUHDG\ WDNLQJ
SODFH WKDW FDQ EH EXLOW RQ DQG ZKDW PRUH FRXOG EH GRQH WR LQFUHDVH OLYDELOLW\ LQ UHVSHFWLYH GRPDLQV 

Who participated in the Community Conversations:UHVLGHQWVDQGOHDGHUVDWWHQGHGRQH RU
PRUH RIWKHIRXUVHVVLRQVWKDWZHUHFRQGXFWHG7KHGHPRJUDSKLFVURXJKO\PLUURUWKH6XUYH\UHVXOWV
ZLWKHGXFDWHGPLGXSSHULQFRPHUHVLGHQWVIURPWKH6RXWKHUQTXDGUDQWVRI/D0HVDEHLQJPRVWKLJKO\
UHSUHVHQWHG
Combined responses across the Community Conversations are summarized as follows:
Rating of Importance

7KH GDWD JDWKHUHG IURP WKH GRPDLQ UDWLQJ RI LPSRUWDQFH ZDV QRW KLJKO\
GLIIHUHQWLDWHG DQG LQ VRPH ZD\V VHHPHG WR EH FRQWUDGLFWHG E\ WKH PRUH UREXVW ZRUNVKHHW DQG
FRQYHUVDWLRQDOGDWD%XLOGLQJV 2XWGRRU6SDFHVDQG6RFLDO3DUWLFLSDWLRQZHUHWKHPRVWIUHTXHQWO\UDWHG
DV ³YHU\ LPSRUWDQW´ +RZHYHU WKH KLJK YROXPH RI FRPPHQWV UHODWHG WR 7UDQVSRUWDWLRQ DQG
&RPPXQLFDWLRQ ,QIRUPDWLRQVXJJHVWVRPHGRPDLQVPD\PHULWIXUWKHUGLVFXVVLRQHYHQLIWKH\ZHUH
QRWDVKLJKO\UDWHGIRULPSRUWDQFH

,QGUDZLQJIURPWKHZRUNVKHHWGDWDDQGWKHVXJJHVWLRQVIRULPSURYHPHQWVSRVWHGXQGHUHDFKGRPDLQ
EHIRUHWKHSUHVHQWDWLRQVHYHQDUHDVRIVLJQLILFDQWFRPPXQLW\LQWHUHVWKDYHEHHQLGHQWLILHG


Social
Participation

Safety

Staying
Public
Informed Spaces

Sidewalks

Public
Transportation

Housing

1. Social Participation 7KHLQWHUHVWLQLQFUHDVHGDQGRULPSURYHGVRFLDOSDUWLFLSDWLRQLVVWULNLQJ
DQGLQFOXGHVDEURDGUDQJHRIVXEWRSLFV



 2SSRUWXQLWLHVIRUVRFLDOFRQQHFWLYLW\LQUHDOOLIHJDPHQLJKWVVRFLDOGLVFXVVLRQV
PRGHUDWHG WRSLFDOLVVXHVKRPHOHVVQHVV
 $FWLYLWLHVGXULQJGD\OLJKWKRXUVUDUHO\JRRXWDWQLJKW
 ,QYROYHPRUH6'68VWXGHQWVLQWKHFRPPXQLW\&RQQHFWVWXGHQWVZVHQLRUV
 'URSLQSURJUDPVDW$(&DGGPRUHVRFLDODFWLYLWLHVJDPHV
 &KHFNZLWK*URVVPRQW&ROOHJH$GXOW(G
 *URXSZDQWVWRJRVRFLDOL]HEXWZHKDYHDGLIILFXOWWLPHILQGLQJSHRSOHZKRDUHDJH
DSSURSULDWHDQGSHRSOHZKROLNHWRGRWKHVDPHWKLQJVWKDWZHGR
 2FWREHUIHVWDQGWKH&KULVWPDVIHVWLYDODUHQ¶WZKDWWKH\XVHGWREHVLQFHWKH\DUHQRZ
FKDUJLQJVRPXFKWREHDSDUWRIWKHHYHQWVHVSHFLDOO\IRUVPDOOHUYHQGRUVZKRFDQQRW
DIIRUGLW
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Part of the AARP Livable Communities Network
7KHVHFRPPHQWVLQGLFDWHDVWURQJLQWHUHVWLQSXEOLFUHFUHDWLRQDODFWLYLWLHVWKDWFDQEULQJWRJHWKHU
EURDG FURVVVHFWLRQV RI WKH FRPPXQLW\ 7KH\ PD\ EH RQJRLQJ GURSLQ SURJUDPV RU DQQXDO
WUDGLWLRQVDQGWKH\VKRXOGEHDFFHVVLEOHLQWHUPVRIWLPLQJDQGORFDWLRQ

7KHUH LV DOVR D JURXS RI FRPPHQWV WKDW HPSKDVL]HV WKH LPSRUWDQFH RI VRFLDO DFWLYLWLHV DQG
QHWZRUNVIRUPHQZKRWKHVHFRPPHQWHUVIHHODUHQRWHTXLSSHGIRUSRVWZRUNOLIH



 0HQQHHGPRUHHQFRXUDJHPHQWDQGVHHPWREHLVRODWHGLQUHWLUHPHQW
 5HFUXLWLQJJURXSVEHIRUHWKH\UHDFKDFWXDOUHWLUHPHQWDJHVSHFLILFDOO\PDOHV
 :HZHUHEXV\ZLWKRXUFDUHHUVZHSODQQHGILQDQFLDOO\IRUUHWLUHPHQWEXWZHGLGQ¶WSODQ
IRUUHWLUHPHQW
2. Safety5HVLGHQWVH[SUHVVHGIHHOLQJXQVDIHLQDYDULHW\RIZD\V

 6SHHGLQJLVDFRQFHUQ
 1HLJKERUKRRGZDWFK
 6RPHWLPHVIHHOXQVDIHDURXQG\RXQJHUIRONVEHFDXVH,GRQ¶WNQRZWKHP
 1HHGPRUHOLJKWLQJ
 6WUHHWOLJKWVDUHKRUULEOH
 0RUHVWUHHWOLJKWV
 /LEUDU\LQ/D0HVDQRWSHUFHLYHGDVVDIHZLWKNLGVGXHWRKRPHOHVV
 0RUHSROLFHSUHVHQFHWRPRQLWRUVWUHHWVKRPHOHVVSHRSOH
 +HZRXOGQRWDOORZKLVRZQIDPLO\WRULGHWKHWUROOH\DWQLJKW
 7UROOH\VIHHOXQVDIHLQWKHHYHQLQJV
 8QVDIHWRZDONDQ\ZKHUHLQWKHHYHQLQJ





6WUHHWOLJKWVSROLFHSUHVHQFHDQGWUROOH\VPD\QRWIDOOXQGHUWKHVDPHPXQLFLSDO
GHSDUWPHQWEXWPD\VXJJHVWWZRLQTXLULHVWKDWVKRXOGEHPDGHILUVWWRZKDWH[WHQWDUH
WKHVHDQGRWKHUSHRSOHRI/D0HVDXQVDIHLQWKHZD\VWKH\KDYHDQWLFLSDWHGRULQZD\VWKH\
PD\QRWKDYH"6HFRQGKRZFDQWKHFLW\EHVWZRUNZLWKUHVLGHQWVWRPLQLPL]HDQ\DFWXDO
ULVNVDQGRIIHUFRQWLQXLQJHGXFDWLRQDERXWXQVXEVWDQWLDWHGSHUFHLYHGULVNVWRGLVSHOIHDUV
7KLVODWWHUWDFWLFRIUHGXFLQJIHDUWKURXJKHGXFDWLRQEULGJHVWKHWRSLFRIIHHOLQJXQVDIHDQG
WKHQH[WWRSLFVWD\LQJLQIRUPHG
3. Staying InformedLVPHDQWWRFDSWXUHDWZRZD\SURFHVVKRZWKHFLW\LQIRUPVUHVLGHQWV
DERXWLWVDFWLRQVDQGLQWHQWLRQVDQGKRZWKHFLW\WDNHVLQLQIRUPDWLRQIURPWKHSHRSOHRI/D
0HVD,QVRPHFDVHVDVGLVFXVVHGDERYHWKHDFWRILQIRUPLQJPD\LWVHOIDFFRPSOLVKWKH
GHVLUHGHQGHJHGXFDWLQJUHVLGHQWVDERXWWKHORZLQFLGHQFHRIYLROHQFHSHUSHWUDWHGE\WKH
KRPHOHVVDQGPHQWDOO\LOOYVWKHKLJKLQFLGHQFHRIYLROHQFHDQGSUHMXGLFHDJDLQVWWKHP,Q
RWKHUVWKLVWRSLFDGGUHVVHVWKHLPSRUWDQFHRIHIIHFWLYHFKDQQHOVRIFRPPXQLFDWLRQWRIDFLOLWDWH
RWKHUVXEVHTXHQWDFWLRQVRUHYHQWV

 :ULWWHQFRPPXQLFDWLRQVKRXOGEHLQODUJHUIRQW
 +DUGWRQDYLJDWHFLW\ZHEVLWH
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Appendix E

Livable La Mesa

Part of the AARP Livable Communities Network
















*RRGFLW\ZHEVLWH
:RXOGOLNHWRNQRZDZHEVLWHZLWKDOLVWRIDOORIWKHHYHQWVJRLQJRQ
1HWZRUNIRUORFDOPHHWLQJV
0RUHWRZQKDOOPHHWLQJDWQXPHURXVORFDWLRQVVRPRUHFDQDWWHQG
)O\HUVHQWWRQHZUHVLGHQWVZLWKFRPPXQLW\LQIRUPDWLRQ
(DUOLHUFLW\FRXQFLOPHHWLQJVGXULQJZLQWHUPRQWKV
0RUHRXWUHDFKWRKRXVHVRIIDLWKVRFLDOJURXSVYLDQHZVOHWWHUVDQGWKHLUZHEVLWHV
3HRSOHGRQ¶WNQRZWKLQJVDUHJRLQJRQDQGLQIRUPDWLRQLVQRWGLVVHPLQDWHG
$FFHVVLQIRUPDWLRQWKURXJKWKHORFDOQHZVSDSHU
6RPHSHRSOHVKDUHWKURXJKWKH$GXOW(QULFKPHQW&HQWHUEXW,GRQ WJRWKHUH
*LYHORQJWHUPDQGVKRUWWHUPQRWLFHDERXWHYHQWV
0\OLIHLVRQP\SKRQHRUWDEOHW, PDFRPSXWHUSHUVRQ
/D0HVD+DSSHQLQJVLVDQDFWLYH)DFHERRNJURXSJRRGUHVRXUFH HYHU\RQHRIDOODJHV
XVHVLW ²³WKLVLVKRZ,OHDUQDERXWZKDWSHRSOHDUHPDGDERXWRUZKDWWKH\DUHJRLQJWR
JRWR&RXQFLODQGVD\´

4. Public SpacesFDPHXSVHYHUDOWLPHVDVDORFXVRILQIRUPDWLRQVKDULQJDFWLYLW\


 /LEUDU\SURYLGHVVRFLDORSSRUWXQLWLHVIRUDOODJHV ERRNFOXEVDFWLYLWLHV 
 /LEUDU\PDNHVFDOHQGDURIHYHQWVHYHU\PRQWK
 +RZWRPDNHWKH/LEUDU\DPRUHIRFDOVRXUFHRILQIRUPDWLRQKRZDUHZHJHWWLQJ
LQIRUPDWLRQRXWWKHUH/LEUDU\KDVWKHUHVRXUFHV FRPSXWHUV DQGWKHVSDFHDQGWKHWLPH
WRKHOS
 8WLOL]HWKHFRPPXQLW\OLEUDU\IRUSXEOLFPHHWLQJVHJWRZQKDOOV7KHOLEUDU\IXOORI
LQIRUPDWLRQ
 0DNHVXUHHYHU\RQHXQGHUVWDQGVWKDWOLEUDU\KDVFRPSXWHUVDQGIUHH:L)LIRULQWHUQHW
DFFHVV
 /LEUDU\KDVDGXOWSURJUDPVZK\GXSOLFDWHKDYLQJDGXOWHQULFKPHQWFHQWHU
 /D0HVDQHHGVDWUXH&LYLF&HQWHUOLEUDU\ROGHUDGXOWSURJUDPVWKHDWUHDQGDUW
SURJUDPVDOOWRJHWKHU
 $QDGHTXDWHSXEOLFOLEUDU\LVYLWDO
 /LEUDU\ZLWKVSDFHIRUFKLOGUHQ VDFWLYLWLHVVHSDUDWHWHHQVSDFHFRPSXWHUURRPVVWXG\
]RQHVXQFURZGHGWDEOHVDQGFKDLUV$QGDODUJHGHGLFDWHGFRPPXQLW\URRPSOHDVH
 1HHGVSDFHIRUPXVLFDUWWKHDWHUWKHOLEUDU\QHHGVLQWHUJHQHUDWLRQDOROGJHH]HUVUHDG
WKHQHZVSDSHUWHHQVFRPHVDQG\RXQJHUFRPHV,OLNHWKDWVRUWRILQYROYHPHQW,GRQ¶W
OLNHWKDWP\FLYLFHQJDJHPHQWLVFRPPHUFLDOL]HGWKDW,KDYHWRJRWR6WDUEXFNVRU
%DUQHVDQG1REOHLQRUGHUWRPHHWSHRSOH





5. SidewalksZHUHWKHQH[WPRVWPHQWLRQHGWRSLF6RPHWLPHVWKHVHPHQWLRQVFDPHLQWKHIRUP
RIVSHFLILFJHRJUDSKLFDOWLSV
 /DNH0XUUD\DUHDVLGHZDONVDUHXQHYHQ
 6LGHZDONRQ3DOP$YHDFURVVIURP&ROOLHU3DUN'DQJHURXV
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«RUZLWKUHIHUHQFHWRFRQFHUQVRISHRSOHRIYDU\LQJDELOLWLHV
 %XLOGPRUHDUHDVRQWKHVLGHZDONVFXUEVIRUZKHHOFKDLUVWRDFFHVVLQDQGRXWRIWKH
VWUHHWV
 :KHQSHRSOHUHPRGHOWKHFLW\EORFNVRIIWKHVLGHZDONQRURRPIRUSHRSOHZZDONHUV
 0RUHVLGHZDONVDQGPRUHDFFHVVLELOLW\IRUSHRSOHZKRFDQQRWWDNHVWDLUVVWHSV

2WKHUVLQYROYHGVFRRWHUVLGHZDONSROLF\

 7KH6FRRWHUVWKDWDUHOHIWRQWKHVWUHHWVDUHDKD]DUG
 1RVFRRWHUVRQWKHVLGHZDONV

«DQGKRPHRZQHUVLGHZDONSROLF\
 0DQ\VWUHHWVZRXWVLGHZDONVFLW\WROGUHVLGHQWVLW VWKHUHVSRQVLELOLW\RIWKHKRPH
RZQHUH[SHQVLYHIRUKRPHRZQHUV

EXWPDQ\MXVWH[SUHVVHGDJHQHUDOGLVVDWLVIDFWLRQZLWKWKHVLGHZDONVRI/D0HVD

 1HHGVEHWWHUVLGHZDONV
 7KHUHLVDODFNRIVLGHZDONV
 )L[VLGHZDONVDQGVWUHHW
 &UHDWHPRUHVLGHZDONV

7KHUHGRHVVHHPWREHVRPHFRQFHUQDERXWSRWKROHVDQGJHQHUDOVWUHHWFRQGLWLRQVLIWKDWLV
FORVHO\HQRXJKUHODWHGWRVLGHZDONVWREHLQFOXGHG

 7KHUHDUHDORWRISRWKROHVXQHYHQSDYHPHQWVDQGVLGHZDONV


6. Public TransportationDQG7. HousingFDPHXSVLJQLILFDQWO\OHVVEXWVWLOOTXLWHDELW7KHVH
LQFOXGHGJHQHUDOFDOOVIRULPSURYHPHQWVLQDQGLQIRUPDWLRQDERXWERWK

 7KHUHLVDODFNRISXEOLFWUDQVSRUWDWLRQWKLVOLPLWVHYHQLQJDFWLYLWLHV
 1HHGEHWWHUWUDQVSRUWDWLRQ
 <RXFDQ WGHSHQGRQWUDQVSRUWDWLRQ
 'RQ WNQRZKRZWRXVHSXEOLFWUDQVLW
 $IIRUGDEOHKRXVLQJIRUVHQLRUVWRGRZQVL]HDQGPDNHVSDFHIRU\RXQJIDPLOLHV
 $IIRUGDEOHKRXVLQJIRUVHQLRUVDFFHVVWRH[LVWLQJXQLWV

«DVZHOODVVRPHVSHFLILFLGHDVDQGPRGHOV

 3XEOLFWUDQVSRUWDWLRQRQZHHNHQGVWR/DNH0XUUD\
 7UDQVSRUWDWLRQWRKHOSJHWWRVWRUHVDWOHDVWWZLFHDPRQWK±:DOPDUW7DUJHWHWF
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Livable La Mesa

Part of the AARP Livable Communities Network
 3RVVLEO\XVHJRJRJUDQGSDUHQWRUJRJUDQGDGG\

 /D0HVDQHHGVWROHVVHQEXLOGLQJUHVWULFWLRQVVRWKDWPRUHWLQ\KRPHVDQG *UDQQ\
)ODWV FDQEHEXLOW
 7KH6SULQJVLVDJUHDWSODFHWROLYHSHUIHFWORFDWLRQWRZDONHYHU\ZKHUH


Crossover7KHFDWHJRULHVOLVWHGDERYHFRQWDLQFURVVRYHUWKHWUROOH\LVRQHPRGHRIWUDQVSRUWDWLRQ

DQGRQHVLWHZKHUHUHVLGHQWVIHHOXQVDIHWKHOLEUDU\LVDSRWHQWLDOLQIRUPDWLRQDQGVRFLDOSDUWLFLSDWLRQ
KXEDQGVLGHZDONVFRXOGFRQFHLYDEO\EHVXEVXPHGLQWRWUDQVSRUWDWLRQ

Next Steps


7KHTXDQWLWDWLYHDQGTXDOLWDWLYHGDWDJDWKHUHGDVSDUWRI%DVHOLQH$VVHVVPHQWZLOOEHXVHGWRGHWHUPLQH
ZKLFKGRPDLQVRIOLYDELOLW\DUHWKHPRVWUHOHYDQWIRUWKHFLW\RI/D0HVD6XJJHVWLRQVDQGFRQFHUQVZLOO
EHPDSSHGWRFXUUHQWHIIRUWVDQGUHVRXUFHVDQGDOVRWRHIIRUWVWKDWDUHSODQQHGEXWKDYHQRW\HWEHHQ
LQLWLDWHG

$VHULHVRI&RPPXQLW\$FWLRQ3ODQQLQJ6HVVLRQVZLOOEHFRQGXFWHGLQ$SULODQG0D\IRUUHVLGHQWVDQG
VWDNHKROGHUVWRSURYLGHLQSXW7KHVHVVLRQVZLOOEHGLYHUVHLQWLPHDQGORFDWLRQWRPD[LPL]HSDUWLFLSDWLRQ
'RPDLQV WKDW KDYH KLJK FURVVRYHU DQGRU LQIOXHQFH RQH DQRWKHU ZLOO EH FOXVWHUHG WRJHWKHU IRU
FRQVLGHUDWLRQLQDVLQJOHVHVVLRQEXWDOOGRPDLQVZLOOEHFRYHUHGLQRQHRIWKHWKUHHVHVVLRQV&LW\6WDII
DQG&RPPXQLW\SDUWQHUVZKRDUHUHVSRQVLEOHIRUDQGRUZRUNLQJRQUHODWHGHIIRUWVRUDFWLYLWLHVZLOOEH
DYDLODEOHDWWKHPHHWLQJVWRSURYLGHLQIRUPDWLRQDQGRSSRUWXQLWLHV

$'5$)75HSRUW$FWLRQ3ODQZLOOEHGHYHORSHGIROORZLQJWKH$FWLRQ3ODQQLQJ6HVVLRQVDQGZLOOEH
FLUFXODWHGIRUUHYLHZDQGLQSXWLQFOXGLQJSXEOLFFRPPHQW

7KH),1$/$FWLRQ3ODQZLOOEHSUHVHQWHGWRWKH&LW\&RXQFLOIRU$SSURYDODQG$GRSWLRQLQ2FWREHU
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Project branding
Inspired by AARP Livable Communities
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City of La Mesa - Livable La Mesa webpage
http://www.cityoflamesa.com/939/Livable-La-Mesa
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Appendix F

Community Conversations notification postcard

LIVABLE La Mesa
What Is Livable La Mesa?

Livable La Mesa is a project through AARP’s Livable Communities
Initiative, with support from The San Diego Foundation Age-Friendly
Communities Program. This initiative is an affiliate of the World Health
Organization’s Global Network of Age-Friendly Cities and Communities,
an international effort launched in 2006 to help cities prepare for their
own and the world’s growing population of older adults. Over the course
of the next year, and with input from the La Mesa residents, the Livable
La Mesa project will prepare a plan to help make La Mesa a community
for all ages.
AARP’s Network of Age-Friendly Communities targets improvements in
eight domains that influence the health and quality of life of older adults.

Have Questions?

The livability domains, and what they
represent, are as follows:

1. Outdoor Spaces and Buildings
2. Transportation
3. Housing
4. Social Participation
5. Respect and Social Inclusion
6. Civic Participation
7. Communication and Information
8. Community Support and
Health Services

Megan Howell, Recreation Supervisor
La Mesa Adult Enrichment Center, 8450 La Mesa Blvd, La Mesa, CA 91942
619.667.1322 | www.cityoflamesa.us/939/Livable-La-Mesa

Join
us at upcoming
events!
LIVABLE
La Mesa
Pop-Up Events

These events include project information.
No RSVP necessary.

Community Conversations

These events include a brief presentation and community input activities.

Light refreshments will be provided. Please RSVP by calling: 619.667.1322
What Is Livable La Mesa?

Livable
La 1:
Mesa is a project through AARP’s Livable Communities
Pop-Up
Event
Community
Conversation
1:
Initiative,
with
support from The San Diego
Foundation
Age-Friendly
Collier Park
Community Relations and Veterans Commission
Wednesday,
February
6, 2019
Communities
Program.
This initiative is anAdult
affiliate
of
the
World
Health
Enrichment Center, 8450 La Mesa Blvd
8:30 am to 10 am
Organization’s Global Network of Age-Friendly
CitiesJanuary
and Communities,
Wednesday,
23, 2019
6 pm
to 7 cities
pm
an
international
effort
launched
in
2006
to
help
prepare for their
Pop-Up Event 2:
own
the
world’s growing population of older adults. Over the course
La
Mesaand
Public
Library
Saturday,
February
9, 2019
of the next
year,
and with input from the La Mesa residents, the Livable
12:30 pm to 2:15 pm
La Mesa project will prepare a plan to help
make La Mesa
a community
Community
Conversation
3:
for all Event
ages. 3:
OASIS
Pop-Up

5500 Grossmont Center Dr, La Mesa, CA 91942
Farmers’ Market (Walkway of the Stars)
Wednesday, February 6, 2019
Friday,
February
15, 2019of Age-Friendly Communities
AARP’s
Network
targets improvements in
4 pm to 5 pm
3 pm to 7 pm

eight domains that influence the health and quality of life of older adults.

Want
toQuestions?
give your input?
Have

The livability domains, and what they
Community
2:
represent,
areConversation
as follows:
John A. Davis Family YMCA

1. 8881
Outdoor
Spaces
Buildings
Dallas St,
La Mesa,and
CA 91942
Tuesday, February 5, 2019
2. Transportation
12 pm to 1 pm
3. Housing
4. Social Participation
Community
Conversation
4:
5.
Respect and
Social Inclusion
The Springs

6.8070
Civic
Participation
Orange
Ave, La Mesa, CA 91942
Tuesday, February 12, 2019

7. 11:30
Communication
and Information
am to 12:30 pm
8. Community Support and
Health Services

Attend any of the upcoming events to learn more about Livable La Mesa. If you are 45 years old, or older,
Howell,
Recreation
Supervisor
andMegan
live in the
City of La
Mesa, we invite
you to participate in a survey and provide input about La Mesa.

La Mesa Adult Enrichment Center, 8450 La Mesa Blvd, La Mesa, CA 91942

The619.667.1322
survey link will| be
available January 23 to February 28, 2019: https://tinyurl.com/LivableLaMesa
www.cityoflamesa.us/939/Livable-La-Mesa
You can also complete the survey by calling 619.667.1322
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Appendix F

Action Planning Sessions notification postcard

LIVABLE La Mesa
What Is Livable La Mesa?

Livable La Mesa is a project through AARP’s Livable Communities Initiative, with
support from The San Diego Foundation Age-Friendly Communities Program.
This initiative is an affiliate of the World Health Organization’s Global Network
of Age-Friendly Cities and Communities, an international effort launched in
2006 to help cities prepare for their own and the world’s growing population of
older adults. Over the course of the next year, and with input from the La Mesa
residents, the Livable La Mesa project will prepare a plan to help make La Mesa a
community for all ages.
AARP’s Network of AFCs targets improvements in eight domains that influence
the health and quality of life of older adults. The livability domains include
Outdoor Spaces & Building, Transportation, Housing, Social Participation,
Respect & Social Inclusion, Civic Participation, Communication & Information,
Community Support & Health Services.

After collecting feedback through a
project survey and a series of community
conversations, La Mesa residents prioritized
the following domain topics for the La Mesa
AFC Action Plan:

Outdoor Spaces & Buildings
Transportation
Housing
Social & Civic Participation
Community Information
Health & Wellness
Safety is a subcategory for all domains.

Have Questions?

Megan Howell, Recreation Supervisor
La Mesa Adult Enrichment Center, 8450 La Mesa Blvd, La Mesa, CA 91942
619.667.1322 | www.cityoflamesa.us/939/Livable-La-Mesa

Join
us at upcoming
events!
LIVABLE
La Mesa
What Is Livable
La Mesa?
Community
Action
Planning Sessions

Livable La Mesa is a project through AARP’s Livable Communities Initiative, with
These from
are workshop
sessions
support
The San Diego
Foundation Age-Friendly Communities Program.
with the community to start
This initiative is an affiliate of the World Health Organization’s Global Network
constructing the Age-Friendly
of Age-Friendly Cities and Communities,Outdoor
an international
effort
launched in
Spaces
& Buildings
Action
Plan. Please attend these
2006
to
help
cities
prepare
for
their
own
and
the
world’s
growing
population
of
sessions to participate in topic
Social
& Civic
Participation
older
adults.
Over
the
course
of
the
next
year,
and
with
input
from
the
La
Mesa
area discussions and provide
residents, the
Livable
La Mesa project will prepare
a plan to help
make La Mesa a
Community
Information
your
input.
community for all ages.
All Action Planning Sessions
May
7, 2019
are open
to the
We improvements in eight
AARP’s
Network
of public.
AFCs targets
domains
that influence
encourage
residents
to attend
the
health and
quality of
life of older adults. The
livability
5:30 pm to domains
7:30 pminclude
Outdoor
& Building,
any/allSpaces
sessions
with topicTransportation, Housing, Social Participation,
Oasis Information,
Respect
Social Inclusion,
Civic Participation,
Communication
area&discussions
that are
5500 Grossmont
Center Dr., &
La Mesa, CA 91942
Community
Support
&
Health
Services.
important to them.

Topic Areas

Light refreshments
Have Questions?

&

May 22, 2019
will be provided.
Megan Howell, Recreation Supervisor
8:30
amLa
to Mesa,
10:30CA
am91942
La Mesa Adult Enrichment Center, 8450 La Mesa
Blvd,
619.667.1322 | www.cityoflamesa.us/939/Livable-La-Mesa
Fire Station 12
8844 Dallas St, La Mesa, CA 91942

Join us at upcoming events!

After collecting feedback through a
project survey and a series of community
conversations, La Mesa residents prioritized
Housing
the following domain
topics for the La Mesa
AFC Action Plan:
Transportation

Topic Areas

Outdoor
Spaces
& Buildings
Health
& Wellness
Transportation
Housing
May 15, 2019
Social
Civic
8:30&am
to Participation
10:30 am
Community
Information
Spacebar

7454 University Ave. Suite A, La Mesa, CA 91942

Health & Wellness

&

Safety is a subcategory for all domains.

May 22, 2019
5:30 pm to 7:30 pm
Fire Station 12

8844 Dallas St, La Mesa, CA 91942
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